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Question of the Week
SSStoto on aggressive stance toward
Take Iraq? Why or why no

All Photos byjaciyn ^

t?

"Yes because the U.S.
shouldn't back down
to Saddam. They need
to get him out of
power."
-Andrea Sanders
Sophomore

"Yes, because Iraq
deserves it Saddam
should be taught a
lesson."
-Wayne Broberg
Senior

"Yes, they should have
killed Saddam when
they had the chance.
They need to finish
what they started way
back in Desert Storm."

"Yes we need some
thing to power up our
economy."
-Tom Kell
Junior

"Yes, because there
are a lot of problems I
have a friend over
there now and he say5
there are some major
problems that the U.5.
doesn't even tell us."
-Kristin Meserve
Junior

-Lyndsey Christiansen
Freshman

Suggestions for UOP technology changes Red tape!
Dear Editor,

I am sitting in the comput
er lab of Hand Hall waiting
for a computer. Because 1
have nothing else better to
do, as my time slowly melts
away, I scan the screens of my
fellow students in hope of
some entertainment while I
wait to type my ever impor
tant rhetorical criticism
paper. I noticed that at least
half of the terminals are being
used to discuss the ever
important social issues that
we e-mailers so religiously
find necessary to engage in
for sustenance while the
other half are either being
used for surfing the net or
writing papers. However, it
presents a difficult problem
to me, who at this moment,
needs to use Microsoft's
Word to construct my ideas
on an acceptable pallet for my
professor.
Now my complaint isn't
directed to my computing
comrades who lice and dies
by every world that is dished
out through the mouth of
Group Wise. I would be
launching a personal attack
on myself, not to mention the
significant constituency of
my ever-present social pool.
However, I do have a prob

4

lem with how Computing
Services or whoever the "con
trolling authority" is that is
responsible for the distribu
tion for computers on cam
pus.
As I sit anxiously for one of
the computers allotted for us
"common fold" undergrad/
non-computer science /nonengineering students, I look
out the doorway and notice
the dancing screen-savers on
the unused terminals beyond
the maximum security UNIX
lab door. Just common sense
tells me there is some type of
injustice going on. I think, old
computers equals long wait;
new computers equals no
wait. Certainly there are more
students that need to use the
common computer systems
than those who need the spe
cialized systems in the UNIX
lab. But the last time I did
reconnaissance behind the
secured zone, I counted more
computers devoted to UNIX
and engineering that those
available in both Had Hall's
Common lab and the main
computer combined. Now I
understand that those who
are art graphics and comput
er science majors need the
specialized
systems
to
enhance their knowledge in
regard to their respective

studies but I don't under
stand why there isn't a sys
tem where we can all have
equal access to computers
when we need them. Do the
people who use those labs
pay more tuition to use them?
And even if they do pay more
money to use them that still
doesn't solve the problem
that there is a significant com
puter shortage for the under
graduate students of UOP.
I think there are a couple of
things that can be done so in
the future so I don't have to
entertain myself by reading
the stack of Pacificans in the
Main Lab when I really just
want to use a computer. (I
would much rather enjoy
reading a Pacifican in a more
serene environment where I
can concentrate on the arti
cles and reporting of my fel
low contributors instead of
the clickedy-clackedy sur
roundings of the computer
lab.) My first suggestion is to
take some old computers and
designate them as "e-mail
and Internet only" terminals.
This is the system at another
college I attended and it
works very efficiently. This
way people who are waiting
for email wait for other entail
ers and Word users wait for
other Word users. If I just

needed to put the final touch
es on a document, I don't
have to wait for someone to
tell their friend about last
weekend's adventures over a
chat line or e-mail. Also, if the
computers are given certain
designations the specialized
computers could be used by
all of the students for our cer
tain individual projects
instead of having an internal
caste system determined by
area of study.
My other suggestion is
obvious. Technology is mov
ing rapidly and if UOP wants
to stay competitive with
other major universities we
have to invest in computers.
Many state universities,
junior colleges and other pri
vate schools with relatively
the same student body size
invest more into computers
than UOP has in the past.
Hopefully, the cover story
article a couple of moths ago
in the Pacifican set some
action in motion but I feel this
issue is so important that it
should
be
consistently
addressed until proper sol
vency measured are taken to
rectify this problem.
Sincerely,
Tim Burridge

Dear Editor,

I briefly wish to express my
thoughts regarding how
bureaucratic this school really
is. I piss on all of your red tape!
Forms, processing, tight rules
and regulations...for being
such a small school youd
think things would run a little
smoother around here. Maybe
it's time for all of the old farts
who are running the show to
take a hike so the more
younger and ambitious types
like me can step up. Instead of
catering to the student t e
administration goes straig
for the jugular, the studen s
wallet, with teeth
ana
foaming. I think the people *
charge simply need to hg e
up, get out more, what*'
floats their little boat. Don tget
me wrong here, I'm not co
pletely pissed off; I jus
this feeling from the tips o
bowling shoes to the tend*
of my rainbow afro t a
way this school is
farce. Perhaps one day
students, will be calling^
shots around here' F r (be
heads are gonna toll.
,
land of the serious
brutish, the clown is k»V
bared

Yours Truly,
,^the fifth
Edward R. Hassle l
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UOP receives $2,077 million for technology
University Relations
Microsoft offers
$25,000 scholarship
Microsoft Money 98 per
ma! finance management
,ft ware is working with
-stWEB, the largest free
[timet scholarship search
I Oft ice, to offer 10 students
chance to win a $2,500
olarship via the Internet.
The
Money
98
holarship Contest asks
lents who are 18 or older
enrolled full time at an
:redited
college
or
Iniversitv to submit an
$av of no more than 500
on the importance of
untaining financial stabiliduring college. More
irmation can be found at,

ltp://imw.microsoft,com/mon

lfiKtuvb/giiide.htm
Give a little extra this
holiday season

Delta Blood Bank will
inge its donor hours start
's December 1. Both the
Jtockton, 2888 W. March
v. and the Modesto, 1900
Orangeburg Ave., locawill accept blood donasix days a week
Jonday through Saturday.
Delta Blood Bank is issua special request to the
'mmur,ity for individuals
,th type O blood.
More
an fifty percent of transfu'!1 recipients in our region
K 01 require type "O" blood
wring the month of
-wembcr.
S-I.S. forms new
advisory board

OP s
School
of
'"cmational Studies has
[' rrned an advisory board of
nguished alumni, spe" j'n international stud• and1 friends of the school.
1
board consists of
li-i! »/ederson' Wallace
s^a" Windmiller,
I
tu
'% Garcia, Louis Wolf
«ma\u,°yd Uwan'
i . ^hls, William
let' Eileen MarHn and
Ancy Pettis.

The Thomas J. Long
Foundation has given UOP a
$2,077 million grant for the
advancement of campus
technology.
The grant will be used to
install Internet connections
in offices, to upgrade com
puting laboratories, for
classroom renovation, for a
comprehensive campus email system and for dis
tance-learning options.
Instrumental in obtaining
the grant were library Dean
Jean Purnell, Assistant to the
Provost for Information
Technology Charles Neilsen
and engineering Professor
Dave Fletcher.
"The award from the
Long Foundation will per
mit Pacific to rapidly accel
erate its plan to strengthen
teaching
and
learning
through the creative use of
technology," said President
Don DeRosa.
The President said the
University identified tech

nology enhancement as a
top priority and touted the
SORRY, I AM UNABLE TO PRINT MSM , - .
leadership of Fletcher as a
*
..............
—— '
'•
'
Vmember of the Technology
Task Force, which developed
a visionary plan to strength
en Pacific's distinctive, high
ly personalized education.
"These plans were crafted
into a fine proposal by John
Evey, who worked with
Charley
Neilsen,
Jean
Purnell, Dave Fletcher, and
Director of Grants Rita
Peters,"
DeRosa
said.
"Ultimately our students
will be the beneficiaries of
this fine gift. Pacific is grate
ful and indebted to the Long
Foundation trustees for their
investment in generations of
The Long Foundation's grant represents a possible solu
outstanding young people."
"The heart of this project tion to the university's numerous technology problems.
is to increase learning more creatively, more inten- colleagues on the Thomas J.
opportunities for students," sively, more flexibly. The Long Foundation board of
said Provost Phil Gilbertson. project will allow faculty to directors,'" said John Evey,
President
for
"We will accomplhis this increase their mentoring, Vice
partly through campus personal role with stu Institutional Advancement.
"He deserves the apprecia
access, but most importantly dents."
"UOP
Regent
Tom tion of the entire institu
through faculty innovation.
Faculty will develop new- Sweeney was a terrific guide tion." Sweeney is a member
ways for students to learn to us and advocate with his of the foundations board.
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UOP spirit at its best Station meets goal
ASUOP
The Associated Students of
the University of the Pacific
(ASUOP) and the Pacific
Athletic Department will
sponsor a campus-wide pregame party in the South
Campus Gym. The "Fanfest"
will run from 7:30 p.m. until
approximately 8:30, when the
festivities will move into the
A.G. Spanos Center for the
9:00 tip-off.
All student tickets to the
basketball game will be dis
tributed at the Fanfest.
Students must have ID with a
Fall 97 ASUOP sticker.
The UOP Fanfest will also
feature two Spirit Contests:
one for the best original
Pacific Pride Cheer, and one
for the wildest and most spir
ited groups and individuals.
Winners in both categories

will be given seats on the floor
behind the baskets. This is
great coverage of our student
body, and your best chance of
appearing on national TV!
Winners of the Pacific Pride
Cheer will teach the new
cheer to students at the
Fanfest, and to the entire
Spanos Center crowd at halftime. Groups must sign up at
the
ASUOP
Office.
Anonymous judges will be
circulating at the Fanfest to
award tickets to the craziest,
funked out, most spirited
individuals and small groups
of students.
The first 200 students at the
Fanfest will receive free mega
phones and Tiger Towels in
addition to their game tickets.
All students are encour
aged to show their Pacific
Pride by dressing in orange,
black and white.

MORRIS BROWN
Pacifican Advisor
KUOP-FM raised more
than $64,000 from 811 pledges
during the station's recent fall
membership phone-a-thon,
the station announced.
The total surpassed the
$60,000 cash goal established
for the 10-day event held in
late November, which was
intended to raise operating
funds for the station and cre
ate more awareness about
KUOP-FM and public radio
in general.
The station said the num
ber of pledge calls received
was significant because it
showed that listeners were
responding to public radio in
a positive, tangible way.
Public radio stations like
KUOP-FM provide program
ming that does not carry-

commercials, therefore these
stations are dependent pri
marily on funding from pub
lic sources or private dona
tions.
According to Operations
Director Duncan Lively,
about a third of KUOP-FM's
operating budget comes from
caller responses during the
phone-a-thons, which typi
cally have been held three to
four times a year.
The station also receives a
third of its operating budget
from the University and
another
third
from
Corporation
for
Public
Broadcasting funds.
Currently, about 60 percent
of KUOP's listening audience
contributes to the station s
operation. Located at 91.3
FM, that station currently has
a weekly area listenership of
about 53,000.
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Campus Crime Report

Pacifican Publication Board elects
Trent Allen as Editor-in-Chief for
Spring, Fall 1998 semesters

J

The Pacifican Publication
Board has elected Trent
Allen to serve as the new
Editior-in-Chief for the cam
pus newspaper.
Allen was elected during
the board's November 21st
meeting.
He had been named the
interim Editor-in-Cheif dur
ing the board's Nov. 14th
meeting. He then made offi
cial application along with
three other candidates, all of
whom were interviewed by
the board.
Allen's term as Editor-in-

Chief is for Spring Semester
1998 and Fall Semester 1998.
Allen, a sophmore com
munication major, has a
strong newspaper back
ground. He has worked in
production at the Pacifican
for two years and this
semester was production
manager.
His plans for the Pacifican
next
semester
include
returning to a news-on-thecover format.
The board also appointed
Mandy Jobe to another term
as Business Manager.

It Pays to Combat Crime

2 J

November 13 - 19, 1997 - Prepared by Shannon Witcher

THEFTS

Network
Support

MISCELLANEOUS
When
Nov 14
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 16
Nov 17

What

Warrant arrest
Trespassing
DUI
Warrant arrest
Verbal threats

brother COMPAQ,
Brother

Compaq

LSAT Prep Class
WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE WITH OUR COURSE:

ffc
Apple

Packard Bell IBM
Packirp Ball

During this period offer..
Public Safety officers pw :
ed 106 hours of foot patrol
and 38 hours of motor palto the campus, provided:
escorts, found 11 open v,-,
dows/doors, assisted |
stranded motorists, contacted 6 suspicious persons and
cited 3 individuals for open
containers of alcohol.
If you have any inquires
about any of the information|
provided in this report, you
are encouraged to contad
Jerry L. Houston, Associate
Director of Public Safety at
946-2537 or Extension 253"
from campus phones. You
may also call anonymously
to report any suspicious cu
cumstances or persons.

Humphreys College

Repair

l.

Complete Coursebook including lessons and homework in the form of
practice tests with explanations. This will help you apply the skills and

ib'm

3.

New and
Refurbished
Computers

techniques taught in class.
Two full length released LSATs.
Computer analysis of performance on released Diagnostic Tests 1 and 2,
pinpointing strengths and weaknesses. This information should help >wu

4.

Upgrades

focus your study time.
America Online computer software which will enable you to access K.;p "
Online containing a practice LSAT with numerous analysis functions-

On-Site
Service

'Some Restrictions Apply

Custom Built
Computers

m

When
Nov
14
Graffiti
on ticket booth
. -w.
Nov 15Graffiti in men s bathroom

Where
Pacific Avenue
Common Room
Larry Heller Drive
Lot #13 (Near Tennis Court)
Morris Chapel

2.

a •

Loss

Poster on wall
Burglary
Backpack
Mountain Bike

0

Support

**

DID YOU KNOW1

VANDALISM
Where
Long
LUIIK Theater
1I1CC1I.C1
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Call: (209)527-1595
Sales

When
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 15
Nov 18

Where
Price House (TV Lounge)
Grace Covell Hall
Anderson Hall
Stadium Drive

Personal Alarms with Door Guard & Flashlight
$10.00 is a Low Price to Pay For Your Protection
Many Other Items Available

HI Service

JHEPACIFI,

Call Us For All Your
Computer Needs!
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE!

Dates/Times: Saturday 8:30am Until 1:00pm December 20th

Cost:

$275.00 pre-paid (no college credit)
—compare to others costing $700.00+!

Enrollment is limited. Pre-registration is

required.

NEW LOCATION!

Ralph's Software & Computers
429 East March Lane, Suite. C
(Just East Of FOOD 4 LESS. March Lane & El Dorado)

;

Call now to reserve
your seat in class!
6650 Inglewood Ave @ Ben. Holt Dr.
Stockton, C A 95207 209-478-0800

. 4 I
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diversity is among
leather Mayne's goals for UOP

KNq
riodJ
THER B R A N D T
ce*.
jcifican
Guest Writer
fooipj
lOtft;.

Did you make
this one?

policy that will enhance the
university's diversity infra
structure for students, facul
ty and staff, and to get com
munity
linkages
estab
lished," said Mayne.

ethnic groups. She pointed
out that when she first came
to UOP, she was one of two
black
faculty members.
P<8VM i making the move from
to
There are about six now. She
idish
professor
Dr.
is also glad to see the diversi
distant
Provost,
ather Mayne has
ty of the staff mem
[und her niche at
bers is growing.
Mayne feels the
DP.
changes are a reflec
Mavne came to
tion of the growing
icific in 1988 with
hns to enrich the
cultural awareness
[ulty and student
on campus. She said
vironment through
she is glad to play a
•dagogical teaching,
role in those diversi
ulty development
ty changes through
various diversity
faculty recruitment
and various pro
jograms. Now, nine
grams.
•ars later, she is
itting her ideas into
"You have
ion.
got to have a critical
I have been given
mass of students and
le opportunity to
then they set their
•lp make decisions
own agenda. They
lithin the system to
tell you what they
ititutionalize some UOP Assistant Provost Heather Mayne
need and what they
the issues I was
want and then the
irking on," Mayne said
Mayne sees her new posi campus has to respond to
•out her new role as tion as a transition from that if it wants to truly be stu
•istant Provost, which she activist to policy maker. She dent centered," said Mayne.
;an in August.
said she especially enjoys
Although she leads a busy
As the Provost's right- working on faculty develop life, Mayne still keeps in con
and woman, Mayne over- ment because she is a faculty tact with her students and
?es
member at heart and would enjoys meeting more stu
the
Office
of
•ternational Programs and
like to find ways to support dents. She does miss the
®r\ices as well as program
faculty more. As a result, English department and the
d curriculum review. She Mayne has helped to develop class work, but fortunately
articipates in expansion of
a center for teaching, learn her students drop by, leave
le Ir|ternship and Honors
ing and technology for facul her notes, and even email
rograms and faculty develty which will begin next her. Mayne said she feels
oment. Mayne also focuses
spring. Another example is that maintaining that connec
,ot of her time on the develan
expanded
luncheon tion is the key to develop
f nient °f
programs and
ment on campus.
"The
Meets to enhance gender
power
comes
from
that
con
Mayne has helped
ethnic diversity on camnection and knowing what
to develop a center people really need and trying
for teaching,
^'a)ne said she was
to meet those needs."
Overall, Mayne is working
teaching classes on
learning and tech
'ei'lturalism and Black
hard not only to fulfill her
nology for faculty
Urt hut now she feels
duties as Assistant Provost
i
e has
which will begin
but also to go one step
the ability to bring
beyond
in shaping the diver
next spring.
"'V
ist0the
,hampUS
sity and infrastructure at
t U,is
series^
of
Tl°nl that will be held at scheduled for new faculty UOP.
"We have programs to
„ Jechtel international
that will give them more
offer
that will benefit every
rgani7S^°nS0re^
various opportunities to interact.
one
no
matter where you are
Encouraging diversity is a
rcludin 10,nS on campus,
coming
from," said Mayne,
8
ler
offi
dost rec en
ce. The big item on Mayne's agenda.
adding,
"I think the chal
rece
that
there
is
now
a
She
feels
<ov 21 k
ption, held
lenge
for
higher education is
n
red
larger
proportion
of
Hispanic
^spani'c
°
Stockton's
vavtn 'C community as a
and Asian students on cam to do what we are doing with
:>
,?methis group to pus. Mayne would still like more students and less
Us
am hav'ng a
to see more recruitment resources, and we are going
hance
n0w to help create a
efforts targeted toward other to have to do that."
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Qwote of the
Week

rACIFK
Weekly news for th,
UOP community since
Editor-in-Chief

"Just two
hours ago,
allied air
egi
forces began
jt1on
an attack
military
targets in Iraq
and Kuwait
These attacks
continue as I
speak."
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Iraq — How far should the U.S. go?
Should the U.S. maintain amassing weapons of mass
an aggresshv policy toward destruction, much like the
Iraq? How should the goivrti- U.S. has done, to increase
ment
portray
Saddam his power in the region.
Hussein? How far should the There are primarily two
U.S. go in securing "peace" in fundamental differences in
the region? First we hear his approach to weapon
about Saddam giving the boot build-up versus ours. First,
to American U.N. inspectors, he is amassing chemical and
then the military escalation, biological weapons.
As
what next?
Secretary
of
Defense
Saddam Hussein is truly William Cohen said last
a difficult man for any gov week, Iraq has enough VX
ernment to deal with. He nerve gas "to kill every
achieved the removal of all man, woman, and child on
U.N. inspectors for enough the face of the earth."
time to move what he want Second, he is much more
ed to. hide it again and willing to use the weapons
cover it up before their and less held "in-check"
return. Indeed he is a very than U.S. presidents are.
cunning man, considering
Essentially, if the U.N.
this time around he has completely abandoned Iraq
gained support of France and let him do as he
and Russia.
pleased, a tremendously
We must realize what is high risk would beset the
at stake in this situation world; a risk arguably high
before
evaluating
the er than the U.S having
importance of our role. nuclear weapons. Granted,
Saddam is interested in we do not know exactly

what our government is
really researching or build
ing, but we are reassured by
the system of checks and
balances put into place by
our founding fathers.
Some have recently called
into question the way in
which the U.S. government
portrays Saddam Hussein.
It is argued that the current
policy isolates the U.S.
among its allies while mak
ing it politically difficult for
the U.S. to consider lifting
sanctions on Iraq. Richard
Haass, a foreign policy spe
cialist at the Brookings
Institution, stated, "The
biggest problem with the
U.S. is that every day
Saddam survives turns into
a victory for him."
On the other hand, the
demonic view of Saddam is
necessary in the U.S. for
widespread public support
of military mobilization in
the region. Americans need

to develop a villain in their
minds to justify the use of
force. It is tremendously
important the U.S. continue
to portray Saddam as a sly,
evil, murdering man if lead
ers are to maintain any sup
port for their actions toward
Iraq. Retired Marine Corps
General Bernard Trainor
has said, "The guy is very
shrewd. He's still around.
He's got complete control of
his country. He's managed
to take the focus off his vio
lation of the U.N. resolu
tions, put the focus on the
sanctions, and paint the
United States as the bully."
Simply
put,
Saddam
Hussein is a survivor.
The U.S. must act in firm
cooperation with the U.N.
to contain Saddam's aggres
sion.
Unfortunately, his
bully tactics may have paidoff once again, and his 18year grip on power still
looks as strong as ever.
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Same-sex marriages: Why shouldn't they be legal?
JACLYN EDWARDS
Pacifican Staff Writer
Imagine if you could not
get access to family health
coverage and other forms of
insurance. Imagine yourself
denied benefits of inheritance
and taxation from your
spouse or future spouse.
Imagine if you had no rights
to a range of government
benefits, including marriage.
Would you be angry and
upset? Now imagine you are
homosexual.
The legalization of samesex marriages has been a hot
debate for the last decade.
The majority of politicians
and society have strongly
fought legalization, however,
homosexuals contribute to
society in countless ways.
Like all of us, they work, vote,
pay taxes, and love. Why
shouldn't they be allowed the
privilege of marriage?
Judeo-Christian traditions
have supported heterosexual
marriages and the traditional
family unit, but what is the
"traditional family"? Is it a

family composed of a work
ing man and a woman stay
ing at home with their 2.5
children? According to the
1990 U.S. Census Bureau,
fewer than 30% of American
families fit this description.
Yet, many argue legalizing
gay marriages would be a
moral threat to our society.
If religious organizations
viewed homosexual mar
riages differently, perhaps
they would see how marriage
promotes stability. Religious
conservatives should greet
gay marriages as an endorse
ment of traditional values.
They protest that gay rela
tionships are "promiscuous,"
but then resist permitting
same-sex couples to joint
together in a legal institution
that promotes stability and
long-term commitment. In an
age of AIDS, encouraging
marriage would be a wise
public-health strategy.
While law makers and reli
gious groups are battling
against marriage, others are
also battling against gay par
ents. The fear of gay parents

producing
gay
children
haunts American society.
Teasing
and
harassment
against children with gay par
ents are also fears. They
worry children will grow
abnormally, will do poorly in
school, or may become gay
themselves. On the other
hand, all children are teased
at some point in their lives,
and surveys have shown that
children with gay parents
have similar IQs, develop
typical friendships, have a

normal sense of well-being
and are no more likely to be
confused about their sexual
identity than kids with
straight parents. Josh Tinker,
a married 28-year-old who
had a gay parent, stated in
U.S. Nezvs & World Report, "I
don't look at people from
their sexual orientation. My
mom's
lifestyle
is
her
lifestyle. You have to respect
that".
Many Americans cringe
when the government starts

telling them what to do. Ithe Pacifican's November
tobacco issue, the opinior.
editor Eric DeWees noter
"The government should
reduce its intrusive stance ir
people's lives, and let inc
viduals choose their ow
lifestyles." If tobacco use;
deserve freedom of choio
don't homosexuals? The dec
sion to marry should belor.
to the individual, not to tl
government, religious group
or political extremists.

With what groups do you identify on campus?
ALISA EICH
Pacifican Staff Writer
There is this little game I
play sometimes when I am
bored.
I will be sitting
somewhere and will watch
people walk by. As they
pass me, I am careful not to
look at their feet, I quickly
guess what kind of footwear
the person is likely to have
on, and then check to see if I
am right. I often come pret
ty close, which is both
humorous and scary.
It
makes me realize how peo
ple can be easily catego
rized, and it makes me real
ize how we often set our
selves up to fit into a stereotype.
When you look around,
you see all different kinds of
people. Specifically look at
the cultures we display to
the world through our dress.
The way we dress can tell
the world a lot about us. It
is usually safe to guess that
someone wearing a cowboy

hat or Wranglers listens to
country music, or that a per
son dressed in gangster
attire listens to rap. People
who enjoy sports portray
this through their dress by
wearing
athletic
shoes,
sports shirts and hats. There
are people that dress like
skaters or snow-boarders
and tend to identify with the
culture of such activities.
You can even guess the way
someone will talk (slang,
mannerisms, etc.) based on
their clothing. Why do so
many of us fit into categories
when we are all so different?
I am not trying to stereo
type anyone, but if you look
around you may find that
you agree. We are divisible
into groups. Our American
culture has multiple sub-cul
tures, we find groups that
we
identify
with
and
become members of those
groups. It is my belief that
even people who pride
themselves on not fitting
into a group have created a

new group that suits them
perfectly: the "purposefullynot-classifiable-group."
There are those of us that
embrace popular culture
and think we are better for
it, and then there are those of
us that rebel against popular
culture and think we are bet
ter for it. In doing this, we
create cultures, subcultures
and micro-cultures. These

groups are created easily
enough because we tend to
assimilate things from our
peers. We collect manner
isms, phrases, styles of dress
and even the occasional
interest or hobby. Soon, an
identifiable group of people
is created. I don't think this
is bad. I am not sure that it is
good, it is only something I
have observed.

I often wonder v
group people place nu •
when they see me walk
and I wonder what fi"
these people consider tl1'
selves to be a part of. I °°j
are, as nature would h<iu
social creatures. We ^
group oriented. This is 1
behavior as a species- •
we do a great job of sor
ourselves.
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•re-Medical
VTRICE ESCLARIN
lean Campus

Have you ever wanted to
jeel tlie heart of a cadaver?
DM Lavt, you yearned to watch
lutopsies performed?
I Doctors are faced with
Lperiences such as these
[very day of their lives,
infortunately, many of them
fw not able to take part in
luch hands-on activities when
(hey were college students,
"his is because many did not
lave a Pre-Medical Club to
>in.
UOP students George Buse
hnd Veko Vahamaki both
founded the Pre-Medical Club
1995, through the honor
riety Beta Beta Beta. The
blub's purpose is "to allow
students to introspect, to see if
ey want to pursue a career
In medicine by engaging in
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ciub: an opportunity for introspection

internships, field trips, and a
lecture series," said Buse.
The Pre-Medical Club goes
to Stanford University once
every semester to work on
cadavers. The next trip is on
Dec. 12. The club will soon be
going to the Santa Clara
County Coroner's Office to
watch coroners perform
autopsies.
A more regular activity is
the club's weekly lecture
series every Sunday at noon in
Classroom Building room 238.
"The lecture series gives them
a competitive edge and pre
pares them for the rigors of
the medical admissions school
process," said Buse, referring
to UOP's pre-medical stu
dents. For example, students
experience mock interviews
and learn test-taking strate
gies for the MCAT (Medical
College Admissions Test).
"We also have keynote

speakers," said Buse. Dr.
Kenneth Forsythe, medical
director of the Health Center,
has spoken in the lecture
series, as well as Dr. Mark
DeBruin, doctor of osteopathy.
On Thursday, Nov. 20, the Air
Force came to speak about
health professions scholar
ships.
"The Pre-Medical Club
strives to lay the groundwork
for future, competent physi
cians," said Buse. "The goal is
that we can all work side by
side and make a major differ
ence together," he added.
Aside from their Sunday
lectures, the Pre-Medical club
meets
bi-monthly
on
Thursday, usually during
Pacific Hour, in Classroom
Building # 238. Meetings are
open to all, so feel free to join
and take the hands-on
approach to evaluating your
option of going into medicine.

I*re-Medical Club founders George Buse and Veko Vahamaki.
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SAKAH GRIMES, M.D.
"acifican Guest Writer
A common problem often

r n a' the Health Center is

f^soinnia.

of ^^E>I"oximate2y one-third
Lm U Americans suffer
S18nificant insomnia at
.
their
Students often
4no .
lose
e
7 "'oo-many nights of
!eeP due t0 stress and
changes in
living condiT°ns,
v- akef,°rUnately'

Prolonged

Alness can result in an

impaired ability to perform
complex tasks consistently.
Other complaints may
include daytime fatigue,
feeling poorly upon awak
ening, loneliness, sadness,
a n d
p o o r .
m
se I f esteem.
T h e
m o s t
c o m 
m o n •H
IIP' vC
type of <
insom
f&PV "
nia
is sic.
t r a n 
s i e n t
i n s o m  llliitlli
n i a .
Typical causes include
stress, attempting to sleep
in a new place, changes in
time zones. Pain, nausea,
anxiety and a fear of death
may disturb sleep patterns.
Drugs such as alcohol,
caffeine, nicotine, oral con
traceptives, and stimulants
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can also cause sleepless
nights.
Treatment can often be
achieved by behavioral
modification.
Examples
include a relaxing activity
prior to

t i
associated with falling
asleep, avoiding daytime
naps, going to bed and get
ting up on a regular sched
ule, avoiding caffeine and
nicotine late in the day, and
avoiding more than one
alcoholic drink (alcohol
when used regularly tends

to lose its sedative effects).
A quick glance at this list
reveals why insomnia is
such a problem on college
campuses.
Occasionally, behavioral
modification may require
the simultaneous use of
medications to break the
cycle of sleeplessness. The
most popular medication
for
this
purpose
is
Benadryl. Many of you will
recognize this drug as an
over-the-counter antihista
mine. Benadryl has excel
lent sedative properties and
has no potential for addic
tion. In more severe cases,
prescription sedatives can
be used safely for short
term use.
Insomnia is a complex
medical condition and left
untreated can result in seri
ous consequences. If you
feel that you are having
signs of insomnia, please
contact the Health Center
for an appointment.
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Club News
C.A.Fe
C.A.Fe offers spirit-filled
worship meetings every
Monday night at 7 p.m. and
personal Bible studies for
those interested in learning
more about God through
His word.

interested can attend and
snacks will be provided
after the service! If you are
interested in attending or if
you want any other infor
mation,
please
contact
Rebecca at 465-4308.

Beta Beta Beta
Sponsored by ASUOP and
H.A.B.I.T.S
H.A.B.I.T.S has a weekly TriBeta, the "Phat Phinals
chat group to investigate Phreakout" will be held on
what it is like to gay in our Friday, Dec. 5, from 8 p.m. to
society and others, with top 1 a.m. in the Common
UOP
students
ics ranging from masculinity Room.
and femininity, to history|"phreak" for free (bring ID).
and;, gay identity. Join us I 1 )ress to impress and get
every Monday at 7 p.m. in I ready to "phreakout" to
the Habitat, at 1st floor in high-energy dance grooves!
Banister Hall. Our weekly ,,,
meetings are on Tues, at 8
I're-Medical Club
p.m., 1st floor in Banister
If you are a pre-medical
Hall.
r
student wanting to get the
inside scoop on medical
SESA
school admissions, MCAT
School
of
Education test-taking strategies, and
Students Association (SESA). how to differentiate yourself
and U.O.P/ASCD Chapter from other applicants, be
proudly presents our annual sure to get the competitive
"Lunch with the Dean'* on edge by attending the I'reThursday, Dec, |1, at noon in Medical Club's Lecture
room 205 of the School of Seriejs. The next seminar will
Education building. Come be held Sunday, Dec. 7, at
i
. com
andj enjoy a pleasant,
noon in Classroom Building
plimentary lunch in art room #238. The Pre-Medical
informal atmosphere, where Club will also be sponsoring
the School of Education a field trip to the Stanford
Dean, Fay Haisley will dis- University
School
of
cuss current university and Medicine on Friday, Dec. 12.
state issues affecting the The trip will include a ques
School of Education as well tion-answer session with a
as education in California.
medical school faculty mem
ber, followed by a hands-on
Hillel Foundation
tour of the anatomy labs and
(Jewish Student Union)
computer facilities. The car
Services at Temple Israel avan will leave at 10:30 a.m.
on Friday, Dec. 5 will begin
at 8 p.m. On Dec. 6, Rabbi
African American
Jason Gwasdoff will be com
Student Union
ing to UOP (at Manor Hall)
The AASU is celebrating
to do a Havdalah service at Kwanza on Dec. 6 in George
sundown (A Havdalah ser Wilson Hall from 5-7 p.m.
vice is a celebration to end Free to all students so come
Shabbat). Anyone who is and join us!
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Way to go, DG!

Delta Gamma had a
successful
scholarship
week (Nov. 10-14) that
was topped off with a
dress dinner.
The women of Delta
Gamma would also like to
recognize their top three
scholars: Jaime Curtis,
Theta's

A Kickball

4th

A Tournament,
Success!

Annual
Classic
A
BIG
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The Ladies of Kappa
Alpha Theta dusted off the
bases and brought out the
kickballs for their fourth
annual Kickball Classic.
The November 1, 1997,
event supported Theta's
national
philanthropy,
C.A.S.A (Court Appointed
Special Advocates), which
is a program that was cre
ated to help see that the

Pi Kappa Alpha gives
of
& Reality" '

n University "A Hit
r

Members
of
the
^ University of the Pacific's
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
E have been living outside
(J) without amenities for
Q three days to raise money
. for the San Joaquin Food
A Bank.
A
The third annual fundX raiser, "A Hit of Reality,"
J-J began Tuesday, Dec. 2,
^ and
has
continued
through today. Members
E pledged that they would
K live outdoors on campus

Royston.
November marked the
celebration of the Annual
Delta Gamma Dad's Day,
where DG dads were hon
ored at dinner and a UOP
basketball game.
Last week Delta Gamma
also hosted an exciting
pre-rush party where an
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expert from the Stockton
Women's Center taught
DGs and friends how to

keep safe.

Delta Gamma would
finally like to take this
chance to wish all students
good luck in the last fewweeks of the semester,

especially with finals just
around the corner.

judicial system serves the
best interest of abused and
neglected children by pro
viding a trained, compas
sionate adult to serve as a
child's voice in court.
The kickball tournament
was divided into men and
women divisions, and
competition for the team
with the most inspiration,
and best costume. A big
congratulations goes to the
first place team of the
men's division; the UOP
Baseball team, and a tie for
first place for the women's

division between Tri-Deli
and Delta Gamma. Pike
took
the
"Most 4
Inspirational
Award"
I
home, and the "Best
Costume Award" was
given to AKL.
The event raised over
SI,000 for the children of
C.A.S.A., and the ladies of
Kappa Alpha Theta would
not have been able to do so,
without the participating
teams.
Kappa Alpha Theta
thanks all of you for your
participation and support! 4

and wouldn't seek shelter,
showers, money or food
from anyone for 50 hours.
Attending classes and
using the library has been
their only connections to
their regular lives as UOP
students.
"We have intentionally
chosen this time of year to
focus peoples' attention
on the needs of the home
less and less fortunate in
our society, and to accen
tuate what homeless peo
ple endure during the
winter months," said Pi
Kappa Alpha organizer
Chris Reese.

He said the San Joaquin *
Food
Bank
serves 11
Stockton, Lodi, Manteca,
and Tracy. "Donations can f
be dropped off at the ^
University's McCaffrey
Center, or sent to Pike
House at UOP for the next E
week,"
said
Reese, (j)
"Checks
should
be q
payable to the San Joaquin ^
Food Bank," he added.
"Both organizations are
hoping to raise SlpOO, I
said Reese. "We are also q
hoping that the Stockton ^
community and the LOI
community will help sup
port this cause."
^
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|new student
DENTAL PLAN

Lumber & Supply

No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

ff e're the sourcefor
Fraternity • Sorority paddle.

° n, y <5700
per year
Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!
all tor a brochure - (8001 65S-^2?S

1627 S. Center
464-4565
got a chilly Hit of Reality" in the McCaffrey Center in this fundraiser.
AEOAAXnQrKXTIQrKA E A A I n
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Counseling Center
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p£Rl allbright
pacifican Guest Writer
Face it, six weeks is a long
time to spend at home on
Winter Break. You'll start day
dreaming about UOP, your
dorm room, coffee at the
Summit, Weberstown Mall—if
only you'd signed up for a
January Term class!

There's still time to join the
lucky students who'll be back
on campus Jan. 5-23, socking
away three extra units, (possi
bly) beefing up that GPA,
spending lots of time on one
subject and with one mellow
professor (he's teaching only
one class and you're taking
only one).
Okay, so Mentor III is full
(all four sections), but there are
plenty of other interesting and
useful courses offered. Several
fulfill GE requirements, while
other classes get you off cam
pus: into the field with the
Stockton PD and Prof. John

LINCOLN CENTER

COMING SOON
2ND LOCATION ON MIRACLE MILE

JANLAAI^Y TtP-M

Phillips; or all the way to
Africa
with
"Applied
Economics and Politics: An
East African Experience"
(Herrin/Derleth) or "Wildlife
of East Africa" (Tenaza). Or
you could take an armchair
tour of Africa with "Africa: A
Cultural History" (Ahanotu).
If arm-chair travel appeals
to you, you might enjoy one of
the film classes: "Gender and
Film: Bambi and Marilyn
Monroe Revisited" (Gray) or
"The War Film" (Lutz).
If you'd rather be a star, you
can try out for Little Red
Riding Hood (cast and crew
needed). Small children will
stand in line to get your auto
graph—heady stuff!
You can go over to
McConchie Hall while there's
still time and sign up for a
January Term class! Or call us
at (209) 946-2424. Remember,
there's a $50 late fee if you sign
up for academic units after
Friday, Dec. 19.

SERVED HOTALL
r\AVTC\MC
DAY LONCj

Eye Exam ^
$ 39.00 *

(Regularly $ 44.00)
With Coupon Only Through 12-31-97
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Professional • Comprehensive
Check For Glaucoma, Eye Health
Prescription For EyeGlasses

Dr. Michael Johnson O.D.
368-9660

2350 W. Kettleman Ln. Lodi
^^toctjsmses Extra
$1 O^OO^ffWithCoi^on^

33 North Center St. • 209-948-6151

» free Cortw«#ol Breakfasi
» tree Uxa Phots* Colli
• Pool • Smoking &
I STOCKTON
1 -4 Persons
Non-smoking rooms
HI^/ESPN/CNN
| » Ma to
^ • Color TV with
I P- - ~- freawo. lake • located Next te Delta Waterfront
' -eh ^ k
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I
i» *» ?Ee
i
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steps to saying "no

VIRGINIA LUCHETTI
Paciftcan Guest Writer
Are you feeling stressed
and overwhelmed? Yet, in
spite of how overwhelmed
you feel, do you sometimes
find yourself unable to say,
"NO!" to a friend's request for
your time? The next time
someone requests your time
for something that conflicts
with your needs, say, "no"
gracefully and politely with
out guilt:
1. Let the person know that

you understood the request
by repeating it back to the per
son.
2. Explain clearly why you
won't be available.
3. Say "no."
4. If you feel it is appropri
ate, suggest an alternative
activity or time.
Here's an example:
"Oh, I understand that
you'd like to get together
tonight. Unfortunately, I have
a paper due tomorrow. I need
to work on it tonight, so I
won't be able to get together

with you. Maybe we could
plan something next week."
Following this process
allows you to say, "no" and
lets your friend know that
you value his or her friend
ship. However if you are in a
relationship in which you feel
forced or coerced into doing
things that do not meet your
needs and desires and you
don't know what to do, feel
free to call the Counseling
Center to see how you might
change your relationships or
communication styles.

CAREERS&lNIERNSHIPS
Money, majors, and more! Investigating internship!
BURTON JAY
NADLER
Director UOP
Career and
Internship Center
At last! The verbose
one has it down to the
minimum—four phrases
which you all can
remember. And, if you
take advantage of the
sendees offered through
the
Career
and
Internship Center, transforming words
into deeds, you will be very successful.
Phrase One: If you can describe a
job, you can get a job. Phrase Two: If
you have met someone who has a job
you would like, you can get a similar
job. Phrase Three: The more people
you talk to who work in fields of inter
est, the more likely you will someday
enter one of these fields. Phrase Four:
Look at jobs before you look for jobs.
While much easier said than done,
each phrase contains inspiration, moti
vation and, yes, perspiration, required
to develop and implement successful
Academic
Internship,
Practical
Experience and post-graduation job
search strategies. Most importantly,
these phrases can be transformed into
strategic academic and experientially

focused four-year plans
for all students. The first
statement identifies the
critical need to clearly
and concisely articulate
goals.
The second cites how
important it is to identify
"rolemodels." The third
reinforces the power of
completing as many
information conversa
tions as possible.
The fourth, in not so
subtle ways, expresses that research
should be conducted before job search.
Too many believe, and often state that
"being open," interested in "any job
anywhere" is a good strategy. We in the
Career and Internship Center believe
that the more focused, the more you
are able to identify two or three
options, the more likely you will find
an exciting and challenging opportuni
ty
The career counseling, resume writ
ing, job search coaching, and related
career exploration services offered are
designed to facilitate actions which do
in fact turn the above phrases into
result-oriented actions. Most impor
tantly, if you are a Senior the time has
come for you to personify these four
phrases. We are ready to help.

BOB WRIGHT
Career and Internship Center
Graduate Assistant
The coming holiday season usually
brings reflections of the year gone by
and dreams for the coming year.
While you're reflect
ing on your own cur
rent situation, why
not start thinking
about making the
most of your invest
ment in UOP by fully
utilizing the resources
available
to
the
University. How do I
do that, you ask? Well,
one good way is by
taking advantage of
the UOP Career and
Internship
Center,
because there are
many
internship
opportunities for UOP
students looking to make the most of
their college education.
Sylvia Rutter is a senior environ
mental studies major concentrating in
biology and is currently interning at
the Mickey Grove Zoo. She is work
ing with the conservation program
and focusing mostly on birds. Her
typical day entails: "entering data

C1C Kudos

CICalcndar

Chase Haag was one of 36 Candidates selected from 30,000 applications for the
San Jose Police Academy. Congrats to this wonderful COP grad whose going
from cap and gown to badge and gun.
Nicole Pennings has recently become an IR Web Technologist
at SUN Microsystems in Broomfield, CO. This alumna is real
ly moving, geographically and career-wise.

FULL-TIME JOBS

Sweig White & Associates
management consulting and
publishing firm seeking
engineering, architectural,
planning and environmental
consulting
professionals
and graduates with liberal
arts, business or other
degrees, to serve in varied
research, project manage
ment and support roles.
Contact
P-Sun
Chen,
Associate, 243 Vallejo Street,
S.F., 94111, (415) 296-9600
FAX
296-8003
pschen@zwa.com.
I' r o v i d e n c e

Communications advertis
ing and public relations firm
seeks Advertising Assistant.
Contact Jennifer Eivaz, 1429
College Avenue, Suite N,
Modesto 95350, FAX (209)
572-1768.
California
Judicial
Administration Fellowship
Program applications now
available in Career Services.
Challenging
one
year
stipend paying program
combines field assignment
(employment) with acade
mics. Applications due May
2nd. Information in Career
Services. Questions should

regarding the Salmon Cre
Cockatoos into a stud book," sh
She described the zoo as "part of ffl
ISIS system which links zoos from!
around the world and current
Mickey Grove is using the system!
publish a book for locating birds G
breeding
grams." "The kr
she said, "is fin(jL
birds that are fr
furthest apart gene:
ically in order to cre
ate a strong bird
population."
Even after her fo
mal internship is
complete this semes
ter, Sylvia plans to
continue volunteer
ing with the zoo
through graduation,
as she now know
exactly what she
wants to do profes
sionally. The internship opportunity
has given Sylvia the needed career
focus to compliment the academ:,
skills she has learned at UOP.
Again, there is an incredible array
of internship opportunities available
for UOP students like Sylvia and all
you have to do is call the Career and
Internship Office at 946-2476.

Special events, workshops, and dates to remember will be posted weekly. LOP
Job and Internship Fair, Wednesday, March 11,1998.
Juniors and Seniors: Dress for success! Sign up for On-Campus
Interviews. Meet with internship employers. Must first attend a Jd
Fair Orientation, to be scheduled through Fall and early Spring
All SENIOR RESUMES DUE IN CIC by Dec. 1!

be directed to Center for
California Studies, CSU
Sacramento, 6000 J Street,
SAC 95819, (916) 278-6906 or
FAX 278-5199.
Bank of Canton seeks
Business Assistants and
Technical Assistants in
accounting, auditing, com
puter, international trade
finance, branch banking sys
tem (S.F. or L.A.) or lending
areas. Contact Rinia Kam,
555 Montgomery Street, S.F.
94111 (415) 362-4100 FAX
(415) 989-0130.
J&J s
Jansen
Pharmaceutica
seeks

Modesto area Sales Reps
with Sales Experience ASAP.
Contact Bert Wickey at (916)
632-3077 FAX 632-7149.
Leiba & Bowers CPA's
seek
Staff
Accountant.
Contact Ned Leiba, 305 N.
El Dorado, Suite 302,
Stockton 95202, (209) 9489119 FAX 948-1621.
DCM manufacturer of test
and measurment systems
for voice and data telecom
munications cable has vari
ous technical and engineering positions. Contact DCM
at 2930 Faber Street, Union
City 94587, FAX (510) 429-

1250.
Environmeintal
Onsite
CAE
seeks
1
Contac
Drafter/Designer.
Seth a'
Brian Watkins or
1651 Response Road,
300, Sacramento 958 WA
564-4845, 1-800-230-0406
FAX (916) 564-4710.
American
'
Response,
the na' jo
largest ambulance s
seeks
Patient
Representatives m j
office. Contact Katy L J
41300
Christy
65y
Fremont 94538,
9999, FAX (510) 623-0-- •

The missing L.I.N.C.
WHITNEY MANALIO
Pacifican Guest Writer
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When the majority of UOP
students are asked about
L.I.N.C., a puzzled look runs
across their face. The
response is, "L.I.N.C.? Is that
some new club on campus?"
Well...not exactly. L.I.N.C.
is the new residence hall
theme that has been imple
mented for the first time this
year at UOP. L.I.N.C., which
stands
for
Learning
INvolvement Community,
has been established in
Farley House, the former
transfer student resident
hall.
Created by former Quad
Director
Fred
Quinn,
L.I.N.C. is a theme that was
created to give students the
opportunity to get involved
with
the
community.
Students that chose to live in
the L.I.N.C. House are
required to participate in
various "community action

days." This semester the hall
has already served food at
the Saint Mary's Dining hall,
carved pumpkins with chil
dren in a neighboring ele
mentary school and is plan
ning to serve food at the San
Joaquin AIDS Foundation
dinner.
When asked about the
L.I.N.C. theme, resident
Tracey Tellyer said, "It's an
opportunity to bring us all
together because we're work
ing for a common purpose."
In order to live in the
L.I.N.C. House the students
are required to maintain a
minimum GPA of 2.5 and
participate in at least one
community action day per
semester. Other aspects of
the theme include each stu
dent having one-on-ones
with their Resident Assistant
as well as participating in the
weekly Speakers Corner—a
program that gives the resi-

5ee L.I.N.C., page 15

Nothin' but net
JULIE ANTON
Living Arts Editor

'nio'clists perform the halftime show during the men's basketball game on November 22.

Pacifican of the week

iTBROOK
3('fican Staff Writer

Ha\ e you ever made a trip
.,0 McConchie Hall? If you
1 ) vu probably know that
s ls where the Life Long
' rogram is located,
-ife Long Learning
has so much to offer,
at 3 Pro8ram which coortamps, conferences,
'cational courses. If
ride to take a trip to
!e Hall, you will be
!'nd Mary Urn Tyler,
11Tenby the Interim
of
Life
Long
®A. in Home
from Cat. Poiv,
'"nc to UOP in 1983.
' working with Life
l1

ir
r

Long Learning, she worked in
the COP Deans office as the
Students Records Coordinator.
She also worked as the man
ager of the Quad's dining pro
gram. Only since 1989 has
'Tyler been with Life Long
Learning program.
Each semester Life Long
Learning has approximately
one thousand people partici
pate in its programs. Tyler
helps to coordinate many of
these programs, journalism
camps for high school stu
dents, summer camps for chil
dren, folk dancing camp, kids
college program, non credit
courses, continuing education
courses, and extended credit
courses are all offered to UOP
students and faculty, and out
side community members, for
three semesters and during

the summer. Tyler says that
many people are probablv
unaware of the high volume of
people that use these pro
grams, because many take
place on the weekends.
Tyler
married
a
Stocktonian, and moved here
in 1981. She has one six year
old son. In Tyler's spare time
she enjoys running and cre
ative activities, such as gar
dening and crafts. Tyler loves
UOP and says that the best
part of her job is, " Working
with the staff of Life Long
Learning, ft is neat to work
together as a team and be suc
cessful." ff you ever want to
learn more about the Life
Long Learning program, then
stop on by to talk to Mary Lou
Tyler, who will be glad to help.

With the holidays just
around the corner, now is the
time to think about gift giving
and all its splendor. But for
those of you who don't see
much splendor in busy malls,
crowded parking lots, and
long lines, I've got the answer
to your holiday woes - online
shopping.
TTiere are a ton of shopping
sites on the web (well over
3,000 in the Yahoo! search
engine alone). I've located
some great sites loaded with
unique gift ideas for everyone
on your list.
At
www.window-shopping.com you can locate some
really special gifts specifically
tailored for that special some
one. Presents ranging from an
"On a beer budget" to "Only
the best will do" are featured at
Window Shopping on the web.
Find gifts including furniture,
flowers, apparel (including
plus sizes), greeting cards, jew
elry, and more. Check it out for
helpful and really unique

ideas, and view your gift
before you buy with the com
plementary photo catalog.
Save time and money by
shopping the World Shopping
& Information Network at
www.wsin.com. This site
offers really special gifts that
you can't always find your
hometown mall. Categories
include shopping (involving
automotive, apparel, col
lectibles, food and beverage,
health and beauty, music and
video, etc.) entertainment,
travel, real estate, organiza
tions, and my "personal"
favorite, a personal shopper
service. All you have to do to
find that one-of-a-kind item is
email the Network with your
request and they will return
your message with a list of
sites that contain the item on
your shopping list.
I think online shopping is
the wave of the future. It's fast,
easy, convenient, and you have
the world at your fingertips.
Try searching for your gift
ideas on the web, or email
Santa with vour holiday wish
list.
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Catch the spirit

months before the special day
arrived.
Every Christmas morning,
Holiday time is here. Are my little sister and I would
you as excited as I am to go wake up the rest of our family
home and spend some quality at about the crack of dawn to
time with your family and tell them that Santa had come.
friends? I can't wait! Yet, I We would spend the morning
have been talking to some of in our pajamas opening pre
my friends and they are look sents and then my mom
ing forward to staying here for makes a hot breakfast. I can
vacation. I just can't help it; not think of a better way to
when I think of the holidays, I enjoy Christmas morning. I
am reminded of my childhood remember when I performed
and being with my family. in every year in the school
pageant and
Some of my fondest memories Christmas
take place during the holidays. singing Christmas carols for
One of my favorites is of tak months before the day arrived.
At nineteen years old, I still
ing the train to San Francisco
believe
in the magic of Santa
to see The Nutcracker and the
decorated windows at Macy's Claus. I think there is always
in Union Square with my someone looking out for all of
grandmother. I also remember us and that goodness and
walking up the hill to see the security is represented by the
huge nativity scene. And character of Santa Claus.
Now, we are somewhat
when I performed in the
school Christmas pageant and independent adults. We tend
sang Christmas carols for

CHRISSY COLLINS
Pacifican Staff Writer

See Spirit, page 15

The cure to turkey overloa

a t
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cialty
is the nbeef
ca..
to Dave tWong's
savory
(specially
seasoned
tJ
seafood selections. I decided
on the scallop, shrimp, and sticks) served with fried My dinner compa,'"
calamari saute with pea
Turkey Dinner. Leftover
pods served with steamed and I thoroughly enic
Turkey Dinner. Turkey
rice. If you like calamri this our meal. The prices
Sandwiches. Turkey a^ la
is definitely the dish to very reasonable and the ,'
King. Turkey Stir-Fry. Your
sine is worth the short K
beloved
Epicurean order.
My dining companion There is a wide selectior
Ambassador is sick and
combination dinner food to choose from ^
tired of turkey. So, this week order a
which had marinated chick And best of all, it d^I wanted something com
to a an
en wrapped in foil, fried even come close
— ._
pletely different. I decided
prawns, and a heaping side thing resembling a turkf
to experience the unique
of chow mein. Another spe- dinner.
taste sensations that Dave
Wong's Restaurant and Deli
at 5620 N. Pershing Ave
(951-4150) has to offer.
The ambiance of the
1 /2c sliced butter
restaurant was magnificent.
1 /2c chopped walnuts
And the waiters were WESTBROOK
Directions;
Pacifican Staff Writer
extremely friendly.
Mix sugar, cocoa, mi
We were immediately
vanilla,
and butter. Cook
Two Minute Fudge
given a pot of hot tea and
microwave
for two minul
Ingredients:
their menu. It contained an
walnuts.
Spoon ot
Add
1
lb
powdered
sugar
extensive selection of orien
an
8"
greased
square
I
l/2c
cocoa
tal delights that are sure to
Chill
one
hour.
1
/4c
milk
please every type of taste.
ltsp vanilla
I was immediately drawn

ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer

Recipe of the weei

The addicts' weekly fix of T.V. soaps and scandal
made a stunning "confes
THE BOLD AND
sion" to Tyrone about her
THE BEAUTIFUL
past. Alexander urged Felicia
Lauren found Rush's type
to keep the engagement ring
writer and a manuscript.
ALL MY
and send it to him if she
Although he was uneasy
ever needs help. Wait
CHILDREN
about the plan, James
A stunned Dimitri realized To See: Josie has a
allowed Connor and
Gloria had given Maddie clue about Rain's
Maggie to set up
back to Edmund. Later, grand mother.
Sheila as a negligent
Edmund wondered if Tad's
mother.
Later,
motives in helping him had
Amber
(according
something to do with his
AS THE
to Maggie and
feelings for Gloria. Tim fanta
Connor's plan) got
WORLD
sized about Janet being car
Sheila
to leave the
ried away. Harold, the dog,
TURNS
house,
so that
ran away. Allie sent a warn
Margo
rescued
Maggie
and
a social
ing to someone from her Kim from the basement
services worker can
past. Esther was concerned of the burned church.
take
the
baby.
about Bianca's progress with John had Barbara undergo
Brooke
told
Ridge
her anorexia. Wait To See: a
C-section.
Lucinda
she wanted to can
Jack catches Opal with refused to allow Emily to
cel their wed
Erica's jewels.
see a badly injured
ding plans until
David. Carly suspected
they had more
Holden was involved in
news
about
ANOTHER WORLD Molly's beating. Hal,
Eric.
Wait
To
Despite Shane's efforts to meanwhile, questioned
See:
James
stop the wedding, Jake and Teague about Molly but
finds Sheila on a
Vicky were married. Later, he had an alibi. Later, in
rooftop.
Mike
decides to act
Shane left for San Francisco the
hospital,
Teague
in
Sheila's
behalf.
after learning his condition approached Molly with a
was incurable, and collapsed syringe in his hand, but
on the flight. Grant learned Carly's arrival spoiled his
DAYS OF OUR
Alexander was in Los plan. Wait To See: Teague
LIVES
Angeles and Carl was head has another plan to "silence"
John was upset that
ing there as well. Etta Mae Molly.
Marlena
was
allowing

1997 King Features
Synd.. Inc.

Roman to move in with her.
Stefano was stunned to get a
call from Peter. Meanwhile,
Jack was in pursuit of Travis
and the kidnapped Jennifer,
whom Travis planned to turn
over to Peter. Sami told Lucas
and Kate she planned to get
Austin and take control of
Titan. Stefano told Kristen he
has his own plans for the
child she calls John, Jr. Wait
To See: Jennifer makes a
shocking discovery.

GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Stefan rejected Alexis'
explanations for her lies.
Luke lied to Bobbie about
why
he
had
Carly's
(Caroline's) photo in his safe.
Later, Tony and Carly were
stunned
to
get
a
Thanksgiving dinner invita
tion from Bobbie. In Paris,
Robin fantasized about see
ing Jason again. Mac and
Felicia were unaware that
Tess knew where "James" is.
Wait To See: Stefan tells
Katherine the truth.

GUIDING LIGE

In the court room, A
shot Roy, who died de
Rick's attempts to save
Meanwhile, Michael ri
his career to save Var
when she doubled on
pain. Harvey invited PI
Beth, and their daught
Thanksgiving dinner /
seethed to learn the e
and Shanes were celeb'
having two nev.
members:
Cassia
Tammy. Wait To See:
starts her new "cam p

ONE LIFE TO I

Max called for hep
the kidnappers ca
over
the emb
Melinda fell a P a '
Dorian told Mel
Stonecliff had so
do with her sister
Bo was furious wi

N0TTELLIN8MET^

o?PMeUnda's
Melinda disap P*J!
got devastating
To See: Mel
Dorian's decep 1

See Soapy f
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A

utton up for the 'First Niqht'
IE ANTON

Ting Arts Editor
iuttons that admit wear-

m all indoor entertain[.v ,nues are on sale now
[.; rst Night Stockton, the
oJ-Zree, family-oriented
Year's Eve celebration
i jowntown Stockton,
ficket prices are $5 before
event, and $8 at the
sent. Children ages six and
er are admitted free.
|Ihe buttons are on sale at
following locations:

L/.N.C

Stockton
Arte pAm.,:..:
Stockton Arts
Commission
and First Night offices in
Stockton Civic Memorial
Auditorium,
Greater
Stockton
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Stockton-San
Joaquin Convention and
Visitors Bureau, Satellite
City Hall at Sherwood Mall,
Union Safe Deposit Bank,
All Centro-Mart
stores,
Heart of the Arts Gallery at
Weberstown
Mall,
The
Record business office, and
Maxwell's Bookmark on the
Miracle Mile.

The event is expected to
draw 10,000 merrymakers to
the entertainment and spe
cial attractions on the streets
and in various venues from
The Fox Theatre west to The
Waterfront
Warehouse.
Midnight
fireworks
at
Weber Point will welcome
1998.
For more information, call
First Night Coordinator
Nick Elliott at 937-8136.

Spirit_

\ortinued from page 13
nS an opportunity to
kmc their interests and tal| s with the hall. A future
ct for L.l.N.C. is to plan
i campus wide event that
nil hopefully take place in
he spring.
|l|t seems like all of the
-ulents who live in this
f
'.ire really happy with
activities we're doing'
s Mead Resident Stacey
hies. "Most of them
^ni like they really want to
involved with the com
munity and be invok ed in
nmunity service."
he missing L.l.N.C. is
' to stay

haps
trtmued from page 14
PORT CHARLES
7o!e'nvited Chris to her
r°°m and told him of
P ,1r> to divorce
Danielle died
the operating
Later, Scon
Vcd
Danielle's
for Garcia
recognized
,n h<?r voice

Continued from page 14
to know what most of our pre
sents are because we shopped
for them and we are not so
easily taken up by the joy of
the season.
But, can the Christmas spir
it still live in our hearts?I think
so. I know that inside each one
of us there is a child who is
amazed by the beauty, splen
dor, and love of Christmas. If
we allow that child to be
happy and be fascinated, we
can once again be enchanted
by the meaning of the season.
Christmas can be celebrated
in so many different ways and
each has great meaning for
those involved. It can be a sim
party Ben arranged for her.
But Tim revealed the woman
was his date. Virginia was
upset to see Michael dancing
with Vanessa. Meanwhile,
Caitlin planned to

Lucv
Sigmun'd—her*1 become
pregnant
again
duck
—was
before telling Cole she lost
the baby. Alex sent Casey
of her
fertility greetings from Oslo. Bette
''"ns. Wait
To See: The
»irit
was surprised that Annie
of
Dom ue
didn't fuss about Olivia mov
^.„sc
tt P
ing in with them. Wait To
See: Caitlin gets shocking
news.

„ r rr

S^SET BEACH
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Posters with the First
Night logo will identify the
sales sites.

shinned to see
^at the surpr.se

ple family dinner or an elabo
rate affair with presents and
singing. The most important
thing is to be with your lov ed
ones, sharing joy and memo
ries. Christmas is a great time
to show others how important
they are to you and to appreci
ate the blessings in life. Family
and friends play a significant
role in our lives and we need
to constantly tell them how
much we love them.
Christmas is a time of cele
bration and happiness. So,
rejoice and be thankful. And
remember that no matter how
you choose to celebrate it, let
the spirit of Christmas be alive
in your actions, attitudes, and
soul.

THE YOUNG AND
THE RESTLESS

rts

Horoscopes
What's in your future?

AQUARIUS
You're likely to meet with
some unplanned expenses
[ this week. In general, it's not
l the time for reaching finan
cial decisions. This weekend,
| creativity and romance are
happily highlighted.

ARIES
Things could easily fall
| into disarray at home base
this week. There just seems
to be too much to do.
[ Partners, though, are in rap
port. This weekend, enjoy a
I social visit.

TAURUS
Changes or mix-ups in
soi ial pi.ins plague you
early in the week. A child
| doesn't see eye to eye with
I you, but be patient. The
weekend
brings
new
insights into financial dealings.

PISCES
You're likely to receive
some conflicting informa
tion on the job this week.
However, by week's end,
you achieve a clear percep
tion of what your next step
should be.

LEO
There's some difficulty
this week coming to terms
with co-workers. Also, a
matter about a child con
cerns you. This weekend, a
friend is a source of encour
agement and iaspiration.

VIRGO
Work
priorities
take
precedence over travel this
week. A mix-up in commu
nication is likely with a
loved one. Time alone over
the weekend leads to
inspired thought.

GEMINI

LIBRA

Minor details at every
turn seem to impede your
progress at work early in the
week. Try not to let this get
vou down. Good news or a
visitor from afar brightens
up your weekend.

You could have too many
irons in tlie fine where work
is concerned. Try to focus on
what's most important so
that you can ensure success.
The weekend brings a burst
of creative energy.

Ryan told Nina he intend
ed to remain a father
to Phillip. Jill
learned Tricia
planned
to
move in with
Ryan. Diane told
Jack Victor fol
lowed Nikki's
Social life doesn't exactly
Couples can't seem to get
advice to have
I enough time to spend togeth match up to your expecta
a vasectomy.
tions this week. You could
er this week. You're just too
Tony
again
urged | busy. A worrisome business
end up disappointed in a
Grace to tell Sharon about
friend. However, creative
matter is happilv resolved by
thinking leads to a major
Cassie. Ashley arranged for
week's
end.
Financial
business triumph.
Kay and John to have a
prospects improve.
blind. Chris got Dr. Reid to
testify
against
Phyllis.
Patrick, Phyllis' lawyer
(Gordon
Thompson)
You're unable to get that
A business dday has you
charged Danny was acting
private time you crave early
fuming and fretting. Don't
out of jeal ousy in trying to
in the week. Interruptions
lay back and do nothing
take custody of Daniel. Wait
are just par for the course. A
Implement what you can
To See: Diane and Nikki
loved one gives you a new
under these circumstances
have a confrontation with
perspective on a family con
Accent financial planning
unexpected consequences.
cern.
over the weekend.

CANCER

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN
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JONATHAN
HIRSCHBEIN
Pacifican Staff Writer

ALEX ZAMANSKY
Entertainment Editor
As much as I enjoyed the
break, I can't say just how
much I looked forward to
coming back to the grueling
Richard Gere is better than ever in "The Jackal." See page 20
chisel and grind pace we all
have here at UOP everyday. I
mean, who doesn't yearn
savor at the very thought of
hour and a half lectures pop
quizzes you have no clue
about finally cracking open
that Biology book you
thought you could do with
out the entire semester, and,
of course, scarfing down all
that delicious dining hall
food? Now that I think about
it can we go back home and
celebrate
Thanksgiving
again? Please?!
I don't know how true this
is of all colleges or if it is just Matthew Ryan and his smashing new album. See page 20.
true of just this particular one.
But have you noticed that
people here are really tall? As
a kid, I was always short (I
entered high school at 4'10").
But when I graduated at six
me all the latest sports statis
feet tall, I felt pretty confi RYAN HARSCH
tics, as well as a connection
dent. I was taller or as tall as Pacifican Staff Writer
in "the underground" to let
most if not all my friends.
Where I live, I felt as if I me know whenever the Man
Then I come to the University
my
fellow makes his move. I have been
of the Pacific where everyone and
is six foot plus. Take for p r a n k s t e r s / p l a y e r s / j o y - l e a r n i n g
instance this girl who I have kickers have been isolated semaphore
never met before last week from the rest of the world for and the art
(Meg is her name). She comes quite some time. I receive no of
long
into my room to tell what she newspapers, and have not d i s t a n c e
thinks of my column (yep yep received any kind of cable sign lanyep..all good stuff, of course) installation whatsoever thus, g u a g e .
and I have to look up, no...I I have no clue as to what And if you
have to get on a ladder just to goes on outside my little get
me
thank her. Fortunately her realm of Headquarters.
r e a l l y
For some reason radio sig tanked, I
friend Emily was with her
and Emily is only 60 inches nals are dreadful here as just might
tall, so I felt better. But many well. I have been reduced to climb up
of my friends are also taller operating a small handmade on the roof
than me...Catfish boy is 6'2, radio I built from scratch. On and send
Michael
Olowokandi
is some nights I get recycled out some
7'0...no wait, he grew over the telecasts of the Brooklyn smoke sig
summer— 7'1, and Jenn Dodgers. Other nights I get nals. Hell,
Glenn is 6'0. Hopefully, I will "The Abbot and Costello now
I
continue to grow more.
Show." Timely stuff indeed.
k n o w
Well, I guess that I would
I have additionally been what Robinson Crusoe felt
have to say that Phi Delt's using Morse Code to com like.
Snowball was just great,
municate with various comAt times like these I wish
mean a party just isn't a party padres scattered in and about the Professor were around.
MaryAnn
and
See Soph Spot, page 17 campus. I have a connection Perhaps
in Grace Covell who wires Ginger too. That Professor

Back in the catholic highschool I attended, I usually
managed to evade the con
fession sessions to the priests
that would offer their ears a
few times a year. Think it
was only once I went inside
when my teacher suggested I
do so, "cause I imagine you
have plenty to confess," she
said.
I've wondered what exact
ly could be done if I went
inside the local church now
and told my sins. Tell 'em
what I've done. See if their
god could wipe me clean.
But I'd always turn back and
run for shade. Though yes
terday I went inside.
Walked down the passage,
fighting not to look up to the
hollow eyes of the figure on
the cross. Cautious. Waiting
for the roof to tear off and a
giant, sweeping hand to
perge in and seize me, exter-

minate me from the H0ll,
God like any termite
roach.
Then my trance wasL
fered by a smaller hand fe
behind on my shoulder. H
cloaked in white and obvj
in his self-assured holineJ
"Have you come here
prayr
"Naah, to confess."
A smile took to his 1
like the dentist when h.
trying to explain to you th
the needle he's about to jab
your gums isn't gonna hi
Fingers curled into hooks
he motioned me to ensue
I realized then 1 did:
know what I wanted too
fess. There was so much
say! I thought of running!
feared he'd tackle me. Ma;
tickle me. So I went ins
the booth and the doors
with a slap.
"Bless me fat Cher, fi
have sinned. It's been alir
three years since my lastc
fession."

See Murder, pay

Telegraphs from the Savage Outhousi
Formerly the

famed Fear and Loathing
could no doubt construct a
cable wire out of dental floss
and day-old bird droppings.
So, not knowing of any
thing that has gone on out
side
the
perimeter of
Headquarters,
I sallied forth
to see what
was
going
d o w n .
Fearless. Full
of true grit. It
was time to
rock
out.
What I had
needed was a
drive:
to
emancipate
myself,
to
clear my head
of all
this
claustropho
bia and desert
island madness.
I was somewhere on the
edge of Manteca when things
began to get weird.
The sky turned a dark
grey.
Dust was swirling

around
everywj
Somewhere a cow was 1
and set down nicely on 5
tofu bar way across ti
Debris flying, a ^e"darkness.
At the time I tb°u!
was seriously in the m
of the Second Comin
Christ. Or it could have
aliens, coming to pr0
orifices. I was petrihe .
ving like a complex
man. I was going "
miles an hour, the tap
blasting out a thirty ^
live version of ^ .
"The End." Apt choiv
brain was sweating,
teeth were perspirin8'

next thing I knew

ing through a com
barn
crashed into a
passed out
mWhen I came
farmer was peering
the window at me"What the hell J"
around
pened

See Telegraph P1

ENTF.RTATNMFMT
oph Spot.
from page 16

with the birdie. I don't think
he did, though. But what a
sport.
It should be a
required class like Mentor.
One of the worst feelings
in the world, perhaps even in
the universe, may be the feel
ing of being scared out of
your mind. Lately, some of
my so-called "friends" have
taken a liking to creep up
behind me while I am look
ing at my CDs or typing on
the computer and scream in
my ear. One of my friends
(anyone know Todd Allen?)
crept up behind me while I
was working on a paper and
scared me so bad I fell out of
my chair and went through
the ceiling with such a hard
thud. Oh well. Maybe some
of you can relate to this.
At any rate, I hope that
all my friends and readers
had a great break and good
Thanksgiving. We all need
ed a break from school and
we all certainly needed a
break from the dining hall
food.

you go into on abantvherehouse in downttllMmfl"Stockton. Is that a
• J. : thing, I wonder?
[ .'unjtelv, we were inside
|
.,ng
on
styrofoam
r,
fe^r i'iuts and spilling beer on
, other. That most defiis a good thing. Some
it» uS- howex er, got drenched
T prime example: Allison
|jrr). But the bros were
v! as there was no "list"
ttJu>t kidding...),
id The more an^ more that I
l.iv badminton, the more
[xi more that 1 realize that it
t contact sport. So what if
is not as brutal as hockey
football, but after this
lory you may think it is.
lis! week my regular baditon partner, Karen (the
ier Woman who uses no
Ivrtat all), decided that her
[ ition needed to start earthan everyone else's so
left leaving me with no
lirtner. So my buddy (and
jrtner-in-crime),
Todd,
?pcd in. We played a guy
med jerry (he looks exactlike Peter Adams, I
bf.ir ) and some other guy
' funky foreign name I
Vn't pronounce let alone
1 Well, to get my point
"•s. Todd and I made bad"ton a contact and deadly
ort. At one point, Todd hit
1 ""die so hard he nearly
*ed out Jerry's eye out, I
" his partner a bruise on
h^ad with one of my
Fck returns, and Todd
nmed the birdie at such a The Entertainment
', ,)nSle with great veloc- Editor after being scared
>vpar he castrated Jerry
by a "friend."
R„

Music Review -- May Day
LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Staff Writer
What do you get when you
combine songs about dreams,
roadtrips, and feelings, elec
tric guitars and a really great
guy with a jammin sound?
The one and only Matthew
Ryan and his band. If you
haven't heard of Mr. Ryan yet,
there is probably a good rea
son for it. He is just getting
started with his career and his
new band. But, there is no
need to worry because I am
going to fill you in on all the
juicy details about this new
starlet.
Matthew Ryan has just
come out with his first album.
May Day" is the title of this
soon to be smash album. I
really believe this guy has got
real promise in his future. 1
like his songs and his sound.
Ryan's way of singing is not
like those other generic bands
we hear over and over again,
but his sound is great for taking a drive as the sun is set-

Murder_

continued from page 16

'Go ahead."
Then my mind went
blank. Erased like a black
board. Didn't know what to
say or what I could without
causing an indoor storm.
'Go ahead", he said again.
"Jellyfish!" I blurted out.
It was the only word that
made sense in my frenzy. "I
wanna confess the killing of
a hundred jellyfish!"
Excuse me."
"When I was 10 my
friends and I killed a hun
dred jellyfish. And I wit
nessed the murders of a
thousand more."
He wasn't responding
and I was sweating far too
much for someone sitting

Telegraphs.
continued from page 16

Paranoia gripped me, if
only for a moment. "Wait a
minute are you one of them?
Are you from the mothership?"
"You drove through my
barn, mister."
"I did? What for?"

The flipsiilc of the CI) I bum you will buy after reading this.
ting down into the horizon.
"May Day" has twelve tracks
on it and the album immediatly starts off with a great
tune. "Guilty" is a song about
the feeling of doubt and hav
ing someone there to save
him. This album just keeps
getting better.
The song
"Chrome" is a great song
about being strong and all the
pain and suffering one can go
through in life. It may sound
depressing, but it is a great
tune. My favorite song on the

down.
"Are you making a mock
ery of this church?!"
"No, sir. This really hap
pened."
There was silence till he
said, "Very well. Say 5 'Hail
Mary's'
and
3
'Our
Father's'"
"That's it?"
"That's it. Be on your
way."
My door swung open and
I sprinted for the safety of
the street.
But this was an honest
confession. 11 years ago a
gust of jellyfish swept into
the
close
lagoon.
Everywhere you looked, lit
tle boys armed with wooden
spears and pipes stalked the
shore, hacking these jellyfish
to death. The fish never had

album is called "Certainly
Never". It is surely a song of
love for he sings about all he
can do to please a girl of his.
Matthew Ryan's band
includes five other members
who back him up on the
music side with electri guitars
and drums. What a great
band with a sound that is
going to take them far. Check
out Matthew Ryan's "May
Day", it should be coming out
in music stores in the near
future.
a chance. It lasted close to a
month and the lagoon ran
dark in blood until the sum
mer season faded.
So I felt disoriented about
the confession. Who knows
if these prayers are justifi
able for the slayings? If not,
I'm sure the jellyfish will
visit me with their stingers
in the dreams. If no one is
ever forgiven then all these
people that sin and run to
confession thinking they're
pure again ...are wrong.
Maybe in the end we'll have
to spend eternity dancing
with whatever we've done.
That being so, I would per
haps become a jellyfish
myself.
However it is, I check for
jellyfish now before I get in
the pool.

"I dunno. Escapin' the
"I have a television. I just
tornado, I guess."
haven't gotten my cable
"Tornado?!" I was in ran hooked up, that's all."
dom disbelief. "You mean
"That's too bad, mister."
what I just thought was the
"It sure as hell is."
end of the world was only a
I paid the farmer for the
TORNADO?"
damage, flung the car in
"Well, yeah. Didn't you reverse, and got out of
hear about it on the nexvs?"
there, feeling like a horse's
"I sighed deeply.
ass.

r
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ORLY

THE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER

MELISSA
DURKIN
Paciflcan Staff
Writer

Top Ten
Reasons Wh\
Is So Cool T
Have A Sisti
Here At Schc
With You

WHAT IS THE MEDIA
SAYING ABOUT ORLY?
The Plill Donahue Show
"Orly is a Unique personal matchmaker..."

Ron Reagan Show
"Oely. born a matchmaker..."

Sally Jesse Rafael Show
"Orly's service is designed for the
professionals..."

AM Los Angeles Show
"two of Orly's clients were married live on
the show...The wedding of the year"

Eyewitness News (ABC)
"Orly, world renowned matchmaker..."

KTLA Morning News
"Orly, matchmaker in action..."

Jewish T.V. Network
"Orly is a real inarrige broker...

Montell W illiams Show
"Orly's clients are simply top of the line..."

Cleveland Tonight Show
Orange County News Channel
"Orly champagne wishes..."

Am Northwest Show, Oregon
"Orly the one and only matchmaker..."

Good Evening Seattle Show
"Orly is an investment in your future..."

The Dimi Petty Show, Canada
"Orly has a sixth sense..."

National Enquirer
"Orly has a dream date for you..."

Orange County Register
"Orly has a match for the sincere singles.

The Heritage Weekly
"Orly is nationally and internationally
known..."

Los Angeles Times
"Orly matches the rich and successful.."

Dallas Morning Newspaper
"Orly made countless introductions..."

Beverly Hills Today
"Orly is the Rolls Royce of matchmaking

KF1 Talk Radio
"Orly, a matchmaker with a sixth sense...

WLAC Nashville Radio
"Orly is a celebrity matchmaker. .."

FREE

TPP 5 *INGUE*

«P MINUTES PIIONK CONSULTATION
(.410) 659-7337 BF.VERI.Y HIM S

To advertise
in the
Pacifican call

946-2114

STUDIOS
• TOWNHOUSES
• 1-2 BEDROOMS

ZOH477-5264 VENETIAN
M -ai WAY
K OCT; CA95X17•

1. Elton John "Candle in
the Windl997/Something About the Way
You Look Tonight"
2. Allure Feat. 112 "All
Cried Out"
3. LSG "My Body"
4. Mase "Feel So Good"
5. Robyn "Show Me Your
Love"

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

T?P -10 VIDE?*
Batman & Robin
liar Liar
The Fifth Element
Breakdown
Austin Powers

7. Addicted to Love
8. Jingle All the Way
9. The Lost World
10. Anaconda

10. She will alway.
wave "hi" to yc
no matter who
mood she is in
9. She is the best
one to go for
gossip
8. When you get
drunk at a part
she will come u
to you and ask
you are OK
7. You can pick oi
her, but when I
friends comeyou can act
mature and
manly and all
will do is grin
6. She will make)
feel better aboi
your classes wl
she talks aboul
Mentor
5. She gives you
advice on all tl
"women stuff"
4. She is one pen
who will never
make fun of
no matter how
much of a bab
face you had u
high school pit
tures
3. She gives free
advice on who
wear at a pad
pick up on gid
2. She can give ji'
notes on lech"
you miss beca
of that"extra
minutes''
1. HER FRIEWS
become ypui
"FRIEND

(compiled by ^
Entertainment E

for his sister)

1
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Friday,
December 5

Thursday,
December 4
ty of Stockton
Nino

Awareness

&

fparation Meeting

kton Civic Auditorium,
charge
ill Renee Johnston
7-8097
.Joseph's Medical

rnter
asses- "Diabetes...Basics
A Healthy Life."
10-8:30p.m.
X) N. California Street,
iditorium
11461-5061
asses- "Breastfeeding."
>:30 p.m.
00 N. California Street,
rveland Classroom,
• fee

Saturday,
December 6

St. Joseph's Medical
Center
Classes
"Back
Strengthening Class"
5:30-6:30p.m.
Quail Lakes Athletic Club,
2303 West March Lane,
$5/class
Call 472-2230
Classes- "Mysteries of the
Brain...What Happened and
Why Did it Happen to My
Patient?"
8a.m.-4:30p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
Auditorium, $69 fee

Sunday,
December 7

Tuesday,
December 9

Men's Basketball

Conservatory of Music

7p.m.
A.G. Spanos Center
Come watch the Tigers bat
tle Pepperdine!
Call 946-2UOP for ticket
info

UOP Opera & Choral
Ensembles
3p.m.
Long Theatre
Call 946-2415 for info.

Richard and Marjorie
Reynolds Gallery

San Joaquin County
Historical Society and
Museum
Festival of Trees
11a.m.-4:30p.m.
At the museum complex in
Micke Grove Park, Lodi
Call 331-2055

Conservatory of Music

St. Joseph's Medical
Center

Christmas at the Cathedral,
Choral Ensembles with
Edward Cetto, Conductor
Cathedral
of
the
Annunciation
8p.m.
Call 946-2415 for more
information

Classes- "All Day Lama/.e
Class."
9a.m.-5p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
Cleveland Classroom, No
fee

"Manwft"

(tytfoMia&w&fi

STOCKTON'S ONLY

c • A • F • E •

Drive Thru Espresso

of Chicken Sandwich
"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
10% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
"Mil Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
widi Fresh Herbs
h*b«jued Beef Sandwich
fern our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Pacific Red Snapper
hth and Chips

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best
We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
Their feed is a sweet granola of com and grains.
The old fashioned way.

Phone Orders: (209) 953-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one block south of March Lane)

Squeezed Lemonade
"^CKTON'S BEST"
FTSR FOOD CAFE
1612

Pacific Ave.

Festival of Trees
lla.m.-4:30p.m.
At the museum complex in
Micke Grove Park, Lodi
Call 331-2055

St. Joseph's Medical
Center
Classes"Strategies on
Living and Coping With
Cancer."
6-8p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
Conference Room, No fee
Call 467-6550
Classes- "Family Support
Group."
6-8p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
Conference Room, No fee
Call 467-6550

Monday,
December 8
Richard and Marjorie
Reynolds Gallery
Student Ceramic Sale
Call 946-2241 for info.

Are you having a great experience here?
Would you like to share it with students from
your high school during break? Be a part of the
Home for the Holidays Program by representing
UOP and Admissions at your alma mater.
Call Admissions at 946-2211 or
stop by in the 1st floor lobby of Knoles Hall.
Ask for Staci, Silvina, or Marcy.

fyrink

We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

FRESH

•

NATURAL «

NO LARD

NEw WiNTEC HpuRf

Sunday•»

ftp**
— Football via Satellite
$4 Pitchers

NovExiEG IiT TuGt MAGcu 1«T

Football via Satellite —

Deep Fried Blue
focific Oysters

Salads

Evensong
Music, prayer and medita
tion
5-5:30p.m.
Morris Chapel

San Joaquin County
Historical Society and
Museum

• World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada (grilled steak)
•Carnitas (roast pork)

Now Serving

htshly Steamed
Artichokes

Student Ceramic Sale
Call 946-2241 for info.

Home for the Holidays

41 YEARS of QUALITY

Manured Carved from the Bone

THE PACIFICAN

ClqeEc MpNt>AY*!
Vlll'hltl BpltlUtl

LUNCH

CloeEd TuEst>AY LutfcuEi

WLC THBU SIIN -|-»:SO-a:SO

BINNER

TUT* TMBG SUM 5sQQ-»sOO

RtsERvATiolG AcclPTtc

474-6585
6629 E hbA R C A OE R O E R IV E

B E N H OIT & 1 -5

6 Big Screen TVs

Tuesday
UOP night

$2 bottled import beer

—
_

Monday
Ladies Night

$1 well drinks 8 $1 drafts

Wednesday
HVRI

Complimentary sodas

"for all designated drivers

C.AT F.NDAR
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Wednesday,
December 10

Parifiran Classifieds
Need help with a paper?

^SBSprSSeSp^.ten grammamn. L(uick
turn-around. Call Ann 477-1986.
Help Wanted
vlake $3000 or more in a month marketing long dist»"ce
and paging. Flexible hours, no quotas and no gimmicks. Call
(209) 472-7760.
i

LOstTLadies J^^SuehmsbraS^itMt^
about Nov. 10-14. Probably around Classroom Bldg. or Z Bldg.
area. Very sentimental, Christmas gift from my husband. I
Reward. Call Catherine (209^66^39^
Fund-Raising
The Ultimate fund-raisers for greeks, clubs, and motivated
individuals are available now. Fast, easy & no financial obligation. For more information^alhJ888)_51A-PLUSex^^
For Your Information
You want it... you need it. Music to do homework by. It's
not what you think. Tuesdays at 9:00pm, KPAC Channel 2!
Request line: 946-2808.
It's time to apply the Beat Down! Listen to The Beat Down
Show every Wednesday night 8:00-10:00pm on KPAC. C.
Colton will have you groovin'. Request line: 946-2808.
We need classified ads at the Pacifican! If you have some
thing to sell or rent, are looking for something to buy, or need
some help, we can advertise for you - very cheap!
Call Laura at 946-2114.

Studios
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
Towtdiouses %

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's
Monday Night Football
Now Open on Sal & Sun at 9am

v^ocWBeoulqCe^
Pa>

'Model open daily

It You Simply Wont The Best.

'Unique 1,2 & 3

Call Roberta
465-0324

Tj \

$10
$35
$19
$40

Specializing in'Formats'

• Matrix Barfc to ila«tr« Krdkln
>. Krnra

Clot* To MockWotVf
.MM .-1 .1 *>.aot&m „'onmii V

<>!«<!tUM

'Park - like setting
'Fireplaces
'Pool'Spa

^

Richard and
Reynolds Galley
Student Ceramic Sale
Call 946-2241 for info

City of Stockton

ClassesEl Nino Awareness |
"Mother's Connection."
Preparation Meeting
10a.m.-12p.m.
6p.m-8p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
St. Joseph's Medical
Claudia Landeen Schoq
Cleveland Classroom,
Center
4128 Feather River Dr.
Classes- "Breast Health No fee
No charge
ClassesProgram."
Call Renee Johnston 9]
"The Newborn."
7-8p.m.
8097
1800 N. California Street, 7-9:30p.m.
1800 N. California Street,
To advertise,
Conference Room, No fee
Cleveland
Classroom,
Call 467-6550 to make an
call 946-2114
No fee
appointment

Student Ceramic Sale
Call 946-2241 for info.

Celebrating 20 years of service to the Stockton
Community. I can Provide you with gentle and
complete dental care
If you have been putting off visiting the Dentist take
advantage of our special Get-Acquainted offer.

Gather friends and
family to celebrate ai
Valley Brew!
In our new Banquei
Room, your guests wil
enjoy excellent food,
specialty brews, am:
fine wines.
Entertainment available!
Call now to make your
reservation.

Complete and Comprehensive Family Dentistry
Nitrous Oxide and Cosmetic Dentistry
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Master Card/Visa

Conveniently Located Just Oft March Lane Near 1-5

Certificate
j Lance E. Turner, DDS, Inc.
Toward any dental service
11545 st. Marks Plaza, Suite 11
Applies Exclusively to New Patients j
Stockton, CA 95207
Expires 1/1/98
;
957-1244

bedrooms
S12
$45
S20
$45

Richard and Marjorie St. Joseph's Medical
_
^ ««
rptttpr
Center
Reynolds Gallery

$50.00

I (209) 478-6290 ^

Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg

Thursday,
December 11

Member: American Dental Association, California Dental Association
San |ouquin Dental society

1324 ORANDCANAL HI Vt> ®4 • STOCKTON. CA 95207

Haircuts
Petms m<»> wen.
Manicure & Pedicure
Waves / Color

_Th

Open Daily for Lunch MjdWJ
Acoustic
sue Music on
— the

W. Adams St.
Stockton

157

GO-4-BREW

Just off Pacific Ave. on the M'W
Behind nnskin Unban..

•indents! You made the RIGHT choice to attend U0P-.
now, make the RIGHT choice to shop at Warehouse Car Merc

Best Value!
Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms

39 GATEWAY CT OFT EL DORADO t> MARCH LN

• Custom Wiring Harness
• Starter Disable
• Flashing Lights
• Lifetime Warranty

$249.00

• QUET « SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES K PATIOS
• 2 NEW l.Al.NDRIFS
• AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREF BASK. CABU
• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM
• ON-SITE SECURITY

478-1950

System Includes:

• Hood Pin • Led

CLOSE TO MALLS
& COLLEGES

Installed most cars

m

• 120 Watt ampfifer Built-in
• Dual Pro-Amp Output
• 2.7 Volts @ 330 ohms Pre-Amp
• 3-Year Warranty • ESN Technology
• 1-Year Theft Replacement Guari"
• Winner Of 7 Audio/
C ^ 7.''
Video Awards For 1997

m

429 E. March Lane, Suite B • Stockton • 474-1774
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Friday,

The Pacifican is Hiring

December 12
:fhard and Marjorie
vnolds Gallery
Lent Ceramic Sale

We'll Sqeeze you in
Call 946-2114

or the following

s- "Basic Life
ort for
avers."

i.4:30p.m.
j N. California Street,
ditorium, $40 fee
«ses- "Basic Life Support
[Health Care Providers."
|m.-4:30p.m.
DO N. California Street,
ditorium, $55 fee
Lsses- "Medication Errors:
Meeting My Patient and
[self."
|m.-4:30p.m.
bo N. California Street,
Iditorium, $59 fee

"register

TO APPLY FOR
THESE PAID POSI
TIONS COME THE
THE PACIFICAN
OFFICE ON THE
THIRD FLOOR OF
HAND HALL
LAWN.

To have your
events included in
the calendar, call
946-2114

6262 West Lane

•ly

Choit
Choosing a career pad) after
graduating from college can
be a formidable endeavor.
You don'i want to commit
more years of your life
to training, only to end
up with an uncertain
professional future. Before
you choose, make sure you
talk to the people at Prudential
Securities. The name you know.
Rock Solid. And a solid choice
when it comes to a Financial
Advisor Training Program.

955 5680

Bargain Matinees in () rTT"
Advance Ticket Sales
'
Available at the Box Office

Daily: (2:00,2:35,4:40,5:10)
7:10,7:40.9:30,10:00
Early Shows FSS: (11:45, 12:10)

Midnight in the Garden
of Good & Evil - R
Daily: (4:00) 7:00, 10:05
Early Shows FSS: (12:45)

The Rainmaker - PGI3

12.00 Off
na

NEWVORKSTYLEPJZZA
yc*0Cl€S • RESHSALADS -SOUP

mm-mB

w'tii coupon
one coupon per pizza

(1 Block From !-5)

expires 5/31/98

Daily: (1:40,2:10,4:25,4:55)
7:20,8:00, 10:20
Early Shows FSS: (11:00, 11:25)

Build your future on solid
ground. Choose Prudential
Securities. For confidential
consideration, please call or fa*
your resume to one of the
numbers below.

Mortal Kombat
Annihilation - PG13
Daily: (2:25,4:45) 7:05, 9:20
Early Show FSS: (12:15)

Karen Loos

Starship Troopers - R

Phone: (415) 248-50%
Fax: (415) 248-5085

Daily: (2:05,4:50) 7:35, 10:15
Early Show FSS: (11:30)

Bean - PGI3
Know What You Did
Last Summer - R

- Coffee Shop + Lounge

Del %

C

zr

—i

Eqml Opportunity
Empkrtfr (WF/OfVf

4 oK

%

1Mfc

<fyf

C(Lc*Ct OA

Cfcokt \

£ec( \Utyot
foA

Lana

Securities

OIW7 hadnxul S>n»itiri b.-wpn«inj MtnWn SIAC.

12/05-12/11

Q

Prudential

www.pruaac.com

Showtimes for Fri-Thur

NM
RAIIRO* 3900 WEST LANE
Track.
466-3317

• A two-year, comprehensive,
company-paid training
program, widely regarded as
one of the best in the industry.
• Very competitive salary and a
gradual transition to a lucrative
commission system.
• Ready access to analysis and
research to benefit your
clients and you.

Visit our web site at

Daily: (5:00) 9:25
Early Show FSS: (12:30)

<

w We are looking for
H|r those individuals who
can look back at their
college experience and talk
to us about what set them
apart from thecrowd. Were you
a campus leader, a top student,
an outstanding worker, a top
athlete? Have you always risen lo
the top of the things you have
chosen to be involved in? If any
or all of this sounds like you, we
may have the career opportunity
that you have been looking for.
Prudential Securities offers:

Opportunities are available
in Stockton and throughout
Northern California.

Daily: (2:50) 7:15

UOP DISCOUNT
Bowling just $2
a game with
student i.d.

GRADUATES

Your

Alien Resurrection - R

AUTHENTIC

£ PACIFIC

Co( L E G E

II946-2241 for info.

a
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v

AUTHINTIC CHINESE FOOD
NRAR
3202 RACIFTC AVI.
STOCKTON, CA 95204

on« hock oovth or
Mom • (at

/U.rra« Ave.

I t:0O ah •»:»0 » MiiULy

2222 Grand Canal Blvd. Suite 1B Stockton, CA 95207

SPORT:

PAGE
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Students: Let's hear you roar!
•/

Shannon Smith
brings up the ball ,
against a tough Ca
defender during iTigers' 64-63 via-1
ry over the Gohh
Bears on Nov. 2-1 g
the Spanos Center.
It was only the
Tigers' second via,
ry all-time over tin
Pac-10 school in 2,
meetings. Last
Monday BYU
defeated the Tigas
57-48 to min f/ic
home winning
streak at two gam

Bandwagon" fans contribute to lack of spirit at UOP

AIMEE LEWIS
Pacifican Guest Writer
Back in the day, UOP foot
ball was an integral part of
the community. Football did
not have many winning sea
sons (only one winning sea
son in its last 18 before the
program was suspended
after the T995 season) but
gave students a chance to go
out and cheer for the old
orange and black.
Even though the football
program is gone, the men s
basketball team went to "The
Big Dance" last year. The
women's volleyball team
won the Big West Conference
championship.
These talented University
of the Pacific athletic teams
lack one essential ingredient.
The student population at
UOP sporting events is
extremely low.
Regardless of the sport, the
main supporters at UOP
games are alumnae, parents
and the surrounding commu
nity. "Bandwagon" fans turn

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Debbie lost 21 lbs
and I lost 14 lbs

You Can Too!
All Natural Products
Call Tracy ® 477-3248

It's Happening .

November 20th - December 14th

•1997By Frank Baum
Adapted by Frank Gabhelson
Directed by Greg Morales and
Valarie Martinez
Musical Direction by
Richard Rushton
Produced with permission of Tamt wit mark Musk Library

Box Office
473-2424

24 Hour Phone Service

Curtain Times
Thursday 7:50pm
Friday b Saturday 8pm
Sunday Matinee 2:30pm

out when a team does exceptionally well or ESPN is on
campus, but sometimes that
is not enough
"We feed off the energy of
the fans," said UOP's basket
ball
center
Michael
Olowokandi. "We're out there
to play hard and give the fans
something to be proud of," he
added.
Perhaps one problem is the
lack of a traditional rivalry to
get the students excited. The
lack of a rival stems from the
fact that UOP is the only pri
vate school in the Big West
Conference and its "old
rival, San Jose State is now in
the
Western
Athletic
Conference.
San Jose State was a big
rival in football and the
school catered to it. Local fra
ternity Archania and the
SJSU athletic department
epitomized the rivalry of yes
teryear. Whoever won the
SJSU v. UOP football game
got to keep a bell covered
with the Tiger's orange and
black on one side and the

Spartan blue and gold on the
other..
Prior to the ousting of the
football team, attendance
was beginning to reach an
all-time low.
Despite the absence of
football, other sporting teams
work hard and are playing
well. Students fail to realize
that teams need support in
order to get them excited.
When students do choose
to come to a sporting event,
they rarely cheer.
The fair-weather fans of
UOP still have a chance to
change their image. The
men's basketball team will
host
Pepperdine
this
Saturday Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. For
the 'Wagons', ESPN will also
be here at UOP televising two
men's basketball games this
season.
They
are
on
December 11 vs. St.Mary's
and February 12 vs. UC Santa
Barbara.
As with every sporting
event on campus, admission
is free to all students with a
valid student ID.

Tickets

sii h si3

Students/
Senior Citizens

Bo* OHtce Hours
Mon. thru Fn. 1-Spm and on Performance
Dates until Showtime

2312 Rose Marie Lane • Stockton

Stockton Civic Theatre

Tigers on Monday Nov. 24.
Coming into the game, the
Tigers were 1-21 lifetime
against Cal, and were fig
ured as underdogs going
into this contest. The game
however, turned out to be
much more competitive than
Cal might have imagined.
The Tigers went blow for
blow with the Bears in a 40
minute struggle, capped off
by some poor Cal free throw
shooting, and some clutch

Volleyball_

TEAM LEGENDS I
SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY

T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS, MUGS, PENS,
KEYCHAINS, & MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND RECIEVE 5%
* OFF THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN

SH fc* SIS
Adults

continued from page 24

shooting by soph Martha
Yarbrough.
For the Tigers, senior
sharpshooter
Cathy
Lauritzen scored 22, includ
ing a career-high five treys
Collecting
preciourebounds
were
fros:
Amanda
Svensson an:
junior Jennifer Miller with
boards a piece.
The Tigers (1-3) go out on
the road to compete in the
Stephen F. Austin Dial Soaf
Classic this weekend. The
home on the Dec. 22 topiSan Jose State.

clear advantage. After an
game three 15-13, and made now at the mercy of a fero
ace gave Florida a b"
the matchgreatest es the cious, and hungry Pacific
advantage,
the Tigers
continued from page 24
Spanos Center has seen in a squad who had the crowd
ripped off 3 points to ti 
giving
up
the
funk
like
while.
Senior
Addie
drug the Tigers below the
the game, the match am
Hauschild, not about to get George Clinton.
surface and were watching
tourneyIn
it's
purest
form,
game
played out to end her home
T'8cr"
them struggle, just waiting
For '
the
Pacific career went off. She five of the Bankers' final
to devour the host team.
Tournament
M\
P
• ''
got everyone going at the was a battle. Two of the
The Tigers, however, had
Hasuchild
lit
it
up
v\i
t next level, the level it takes greatest teams in the coun
other plans.
kills and 5 solo bloc ;
try
stood
toe
to
toe
in
an
allto beat the No. 6 team in the
Sharpening their claws
showdown. Shinn, also named to the*
nation. Game four went the or-nothing
11
during the intermission,
same as three, a 15-13 Tiger Trading points nearly the tourney team had 25
the Tigers came out to take
victory. The Gators were entire match, no one had a

Won «•

peH<xn«ncet

Tigers

JOIN US AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
4627 E. FREMONT, STOCKTON
460-2474 FAX:469-4589

This Week in Sports
Thursday Dec. 4
Women's
Swimming:
Speedo Cup, All Day (Long
Beach, CA)
Friday Dec. 5
Women's Basketball: vs.
Stephen F. Austin, 6:15 p.m.
(Nacogdoches, TX)
Women's
Swimming:
Speedo Cup, All Day (Long
Beach, CA)
Saturday Dec. 6
Men's Basketball:

vs.

Pepperdine, 7:00 p n1
G. Spanos Center)

1

Volley^
Women's
vs-S
NCAA Playoff ga"ie.Yo
State, 1 p.m. (Seattle,,,
Women's Basketball
Dial Soap Classic
(Nacogdoches, TX)
Sunday Dec. 7
Women s
j it
NCAA Second round
essary

n

,,'^r 4. 1997

jdise

—-

PORT:
C'S CORNER

from page 24

Butler (last Saturday)
l a gimme and Butler
til up the Tigers in a 73r win. The day before,
I

-

up on then-ranked

(21 Oklahoma and was

hungry
against
i's bunch,
stepped up his
in a big way but by tossIS points and grabbing
'tvurds to go with
•olcandi's 13 points,
in, even sent the game to
une.
Il it was not enough.
»Bulldogs proved to be
I tough in overtime,
bring the Tigers 11-5.
went down with a
-injury and did not play
Sy's game or last
ay against Calgary. He
n as day-to-day.
wraiso (a team in the
\'CAA bracket last
won at the buzzer 75-73
unday in Hilo. The
ders led by A1Iioan candidate Bryce
Achun Jacobsen (21) was 8-8 from the free throw line and
(15 points) and forward
had
15 points in the Tigers'win over Wisconsin in Hawaii.
iic Zoran (16 points)
a 10-point Tiger lead
The Tigers controlled the
Limited student seats
lust over two minutes flow of the game against
the game.
for Fresno State game
Calgary the whole way, up 41twokandi dominated 19 at half. Clay McKnight,
24 points
and 12 Jacobsen and Woliczko all had
Students tickets for the
ids and Jacobsen
men's basketball game vs.
12 points and Williams
*d in 14, but
Fresno State on Saturday,
banged around in
v«to in foul
Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. will be
the post for 16
' bte in the
available
up until Thursday
points.
Aaron
Dec.
11
at
the
UOPbox office.
Prior to the
'•«>, startThe
game
is
sold out and
Hawaii trip, the
1 place of
student tickets not picked up
Tigers
also
5- scored 13
by 6 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 11)
dropped a nonwill
be sold to the general
conference tilt at Santa
throw shooting was Clara (58-57) a week ago
public. No student tickets
come by for Pacific as
will be available on game
Tuesday in their worst offen
.j

444

on]y hit 12-27 a
Percentage.

said
toward Nick Foster
lour pomts and
rebounds against
us

UP/'

sive outing of the year with a
.370 shooting percentage.
A
much-improved
Pepperdine squad will be at
the Spanos Center this
Saturday Dec. 6 to face the
Tigers.

The UOP box office is
open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MondayFriday. Students must have
ID with a Fall '97 sticker
(available at ASUOP office in
the McCaffrey Center.

Tournament instead of the
continued form page 24
NCAAs...
Get pumped for ESPN
No. 13 Pepperdine to win the
All right all you bandwag
Bankers Classic last weekend.
The ugly: Washington (18- on fans, the boys at ESPN will
9) is hosting the NCAA Pacific be here in 1 week for the one
Regional which means the of the great center matchups
Tigers (22-8) must travel to this year in college hoops (The
"Kandi Man'' vs. Brad "Big
Seattle this weekend.
The good: The men's hoop Continent" Millard) when St.
squad beat Wisconsin 55-48 at Mary's comes to battle the
the Big Island Tournament in Tigers Dec 11 at 9 p.m. Check
out the UOP "FanFest"
Hawaii
last
between 7:30 and
Friday.
The clutch: It ESPN's coming 8:30 p.m. at
Campus
was their firstnext week; South
Gym. If you
I ever win over a
find out how don't go, you
Big Ten school.
The ugly: The
to get your won't get a ticket
because all stuTigers shot 12-27
ticket.
dent tickets will
from the fee ^^
be given out at
throw line in a
buzzer-beating
loss
to the FanFest.
Raise the roof
Valparaiso 75-73 last Sunday
St. Mary's center Brad
on the Big Island. They also
Millard is 7-3 and 345 pounds
lost to Butler in OT.
The good: The women's and aptly nicknamed "Big
hoop squad beat Cal 64-63 a Continent". They may want to
week ago Monday at the raise the roof over at Spanos
so he'll fit.
Spanos Center.
Shark sellout!
The
clutch:
Martha
Tark
the Shark will bring
Varbrough's baseline jumper
his
Fresno
State Thugs
to beat Cal and Cathy
(Bulldogs) into Stockton on
Lauritzen's 22 points.
The ugly: Lost to BYU 57-48. Sat. Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. That
game is not on ESPN but it is
Pacific should host
already
sold-out. Students will
What did the the UOP
not
get
tickets on game day.
women's v-ball team get for
beating
two
top-ranked They can get tickets at the box
( teams? A trip to Seattle for the office from this week until 6
NCAAs! Since its the Pacific p.m. Thursday Dec. 11 or they
Regional of the NCAA will be sold to the general
Tournament, the school called public. I expect every student
to go and rag on all the jail
Pacific should host the first
bait...
and second rounds especially
Student fan count
since they earned it! They got
* -I q| For the Nov. 22 tilt
hosed
rrly with Sac State (in
Free throws aren't free
which the Tigers won
The charity stripe is killing
big).
This
is a step backward,
the UOP men's basketball
people.
team this year. Outside of
Students attended
Adam Jacobsen, this is the
last Tuesday's game
worst collection of free throw
against Calgary. Even
shooters I've ever seen. If the
though that's a pathetic
bad free throw shooting con
tinues, it'll be no surprise turnout, Calgary isn't exactly
when UOP plays in the NIT Wisconsin. Make sure to go to
the upcoming games.

Women's Volleyball

November was not the best
of times for the women's vol
leyball team. Tough losses at
home to conference rivals
UCSB and Long Beach State
led right into a tough loss in
the Big West Tourney (again
to UCSB). Nevertheless, the
Tigers still held onto their No.
17 ranking, but had to come
home to host the annual
Bankers' Classic, an event the
Tigers had not won since
1991.
This year's field competed
but the Tigers won it this time
around and secured a No. 5
seed
for
the
NCAA
Tournament Pacific Regional
in Seattle upsetting No. 6
Florida
and
No.
13
Pepperdine.
Last
Friday
evening's
matchup pitted the Tigers

C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Edit
red
hot
^
Tigers,
soph
Jennica Smith put
down 23 kills, frosh
Danielle Shinn put
down 20 of her own,
and super soph. Tracy
Chambers
messed
around and got a
| triple-double
(16
I kills, 11 digs, and 10
I blocks). The Tigers
I would advance to
I their 16th Bankers'
\
final to meet the
Florida Gators
\
who smoked
UCLA
in
Jennica
the
match
Smith
I Prior

When: Tonight (12-4-97) at
5:30 p.m.
Where: Spanos Center
Why: To serd off women's
v-ball to the NCAA
Open practice 3-5 p.m

Schumacher cleared
Hats off to U.S. Swimu
board of directors which i
to allow Brad Schum
1996 Olympic double
medalist and graduate oi
the opportunity to swir
play water polo at the
World
Championship
January at Perth, Austral
will likely be able to do t!
for the 2000 Olympics
The good, the clutch
the ugly
The good: UOr tvc
volleyball has a No. 51
the NCAA Tournamer
will face Sac. State.
The clutch: The N
Tigers beat No. 6 Flori
See C's Corner, f

UOP beats Bears
Lose to BYU last Monday

C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor
After what proved to be no
vacation in Hawaii, the Tigers
returned home this past
Tuesday
night
to
beat
University of Calgary 80-33.
After facing three of last
year's
NCAA Tournament
teams, at the Big Island
Tournament in Hilo, Hawaii
the hoop squad came away
with only one win.
"We gotta get a little more
hungry," said the jet-lagged
Coach Thomason of his team's
performance
over
the
Thanksgiving weekend. "I

and Adam Jacobsen hit
took the blame for (the losssix free throws down
es), but 1 like the way they
the stretch to seal the
played," he added.
-j*
In beating Wisconsin 55- c _
JLjf win. Jacobsen finished
with 15 points and hit
48 in their tourney
%£^0nL
all eight of his free
opener last Friday,
,1
M
f
throws.
UOP scored its flj
/,
I '
It was a total
first-ever
win| J
| jf team effort as
over a Big Ten
'w
F
I Jason Williams
s c h o o l .
i> 5-gl added
nine
Thomason mmm
*"Cy
ar,d
W P°ints
claimed
the illy
JSp
Badgers were|
-=> Y\S
f Olowokandi threw
the best team )
j
in eight points of his
the
Tigers
own to go with seven
played.
boards.
The next game
Anders had j
See
Paradise, page 23
12 points
Michael Olowokatidi

JOSH MONTERO
Pacifican Staff Writer
For the women's hoops
squad, this young season is
beginning to look a lot like
last year's. The Tigers were 02 coming into this last week's
contests at home versus Pac
10 power Cal, and BYU.
Last Monday saw the BYU
Cougars in visiting the
Spanos Center. For the Tigers,
the bench seemed more occu
pied with players in street
clothes than jerseys. The
Tigers that did get into the
game turned the ball over 28
times, and got beaten on the
boards 39-33. When the

Student tickets a hot commodity; See page

ft

